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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW

First Annual Cowboys' General
GEO.

A,

ZANT

DERED AT HOME 2

MILES FROM TOWN
(ion. A. X.ant. who Willi his Tiiinily
f luiii',
was shot ami killed in hi" home two
inilcf southeast of !n.vn Wcdni'd.iv
morning nliout 1:11(1 o'clock hy party
or parties yet unknown to the piihlic.

nuni' to Turumeuri tho first

Tin1

first rt'port

i

cached here to the

that Mr. Xanl hail comniitti'il

oll'ect

suicide by shooting himself with a shot
Klin, hut it was afterwards decided hy
those who witnessed thU situation
and took into consideration the manner in which the wound was inflicted,
that the gun was held in other hands
than those of Mr. ant.
Mrs. .mil's brother. Mr. Anderson,
who oiiiih' here about a month ago.
was staying with the family and he
slept on the south porch on a col. He
said he heard the shot but thought it
was someone blasting as the report
was not very loud. Mr, .ant and two
small children were sleeping in the
room where the man was killed, a litboy being in bed with
tle
t lie lather, the mother and lnly in a
bed about four feel away. Mrs. .ant
came out on the porch and told her
brother that her husband had
himself and (he brother immediately
went to the bed The comfort wis on
lire and he extinguished tne lit anil
put the cover back like it va. Ho
then went to tne home of a ii'dghniir.
Mr. Dodson. who occupies the Fate
place near Tucumcari mountain, lie
told Mr. Dodson, "George has hot
himself, but I don't know whether he
is dead or not." Mr. Dodson. who is
an old friend of the family, coming
here with them last .lime, accompanied the brother back home and went
into the room. The whole family was
greatly excited but he did not examine
Mr. .ant to see whether he was dead
or not, but went to the home of Mr.
Standlcy. who lives on the Donohoo
place, and got him to return with him
to the ant home. They made an examination and found that ant was
dead.
Sheriff Ward was notified of the
tragedy and in company with the News
editor was soon on the scene. A glance
at the situation proved the fact that
a coroner's jury and a preliminary examination was necessary, so Mr. Ward
hurried hack to town and took .Judge
McElroy, Dr. I.oming. and a jury to
the home where the remains wero
iewed and members of the family
Nothing of importance
questioned.
developed at the inquest except tho
jury was fully convinced that Mr.
ant came to his death by a gun shot
wound inflicted by some party unknown to them. This dKpiovcd tho
assertion that ant shot himself with
thus committing suicide.
a shot-guAs it appeared to those who mivv
the surroundings Mr. ant was sleeping in a bed with his back to the passage way between the bed in which he
slept and that in which his wife and
little baby slept. He was lying on his
left side, with his arms and body completely covered with the comfort. The
comfort was evidently nearly touching
his right ear and then doubled back.
The gun, a single barreled shot gun.
was pointed downward with the end
nearly against his neck at the base of
the skull, here it was discharged and
caught the covers on .'ire. When the
cover was straightened up it appeard
like his head was completely covcrd
and the shot was through the cover
theuco into ant's head, but more thorough investigation revealed the hole
caused by tire instead of the discharge
passing through same. After entering the head the shot were scattered
in all directions, a hide being torn outward over the left eye. The neck and
face wore badly powder burned. The
gun, so the family aid, was in the mid
die of the bed, on top of the cover, in
front of the dead man. This was another evidence that it was not suicide.
Knch member of the family wn.
before the jury and those who
should have known just about how the
tragedy was committed, said he shot
himself. They were willing to testify
and readily answered every question
propounded to them. There being no
evidence against any certain person
no arrests were made and there will
likely be none until something more
definite occurs. Murder will out and
the guilty party will sooner or later
he apprehended.
Mr. and Mrs. ant had made many
friends during their short residence
in this locality. They were both about
:ifi years of age and the parent.s of 7
children, the two oldest being boys
less than twenty years of age, and
range down to a baby. Mr. Dodson
speaks in the highest terms of tho fam
ily. He said since the accident which
happened last .June when they were
coming to New Moxico from Texas,
when the windstorm passed through
the county near Dripping Springs, ami
the wagon in which Mrs. ant and tho
small children wore riding, whh blown
n,

qucs-tioite- d

over, breaking one of the little boy's
arms, that Mr. ant strained hit back
lifting the wagon up so that they
could free themselves, he has complained with the leaders in his neck
hurting and suffered considerable with
the headache. They also said he was
somewhat despondent because of the
dry weather. He and one of the hoys
were in Tucumcari Tuesday, working
for .loe Kit-.- , hauling sand. They returned home and Mr. ant said he had
the headache. He retired about r.ine
o'clock, but Mr1, ant and other members of the household remained up a
while longer. The homefolks say they
cannot account for him taking his own
life as he had never made any threats.
Financially lie was in good shape, having a number of horses and cattle. He
owned ISO acres of laud and paid for
it when he sold two farms near Moron,
in Stephens county, Texas.
LEAVES FAMILY IN
HAM) CIRCUMSTANCES
.1. D. Pierce, administrator, is ad
vertising a sale at the farm of Mrs.
liallie Mackinzie, southwest of Forrest, for Tuesday, Sept. fi, when a nice
lot of stock will he sold to pay olF
mortgages contracted hy Mrs.
husband before he left for
parts unknown.
A few months ago Mrs. Mackinzie,
then Mrs. Hallie Robertson, a prosperous young widow, met and married
Mackenzie, and most everybody in
that section of the county thought she
was doing the right thing, as she had
a nice farm, considerable stock and
was fairly well fixed financially, being mit of debt, and having four small
children to care for.
Mackinzie and Mrs. Hobertson were
married in Tucumcari hy the Rev.
Sam Taylor of the Baptist church.
When Mr. Taylor had finished the ceremony Mackinzie stepped over and
put a
bill in the minister's
pocket. Mr. Taylor did not look at
the money until the couple left and
you can imagine his chagrin when he
saw the small sum it called for.
On their way home Mackinzie told
his companions that he gave the minister Sfi.OO. From that time on he
sold his wife's property and what he
did not sell ho mortgaged sometimes
two or three times. When he had
disposed of all the property ho drew
all the ready cash from the hank at
Melrose and cashed some worthless
checks and left for others worlds to
conquer goodness knows where.
There is no law severe enough to
punish such a man here on earth and
there is a question whether the old
devil himself will do the job satisfac
torily. I here have been several suggestions made as to the mode of punishment, but most of them are not fit
to publish. Mrs. Mackinzie now lias
five small children to care for and no
money or property. Those who can
should attend the sale next Tuesday
and see that everything brings top
prices.
MAN
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SCHOOL HONDS BRING BET
TER THAN $1000.00 PREMIUM
The school bonds were sold through
the First National Dank to Knhinson
& .Sandburg of Denver, Colo, at a premium of over $1(10(1 for the sX.0,000.
The actual bid being So0,7ol with in
terest and other valuable assets making the aggregate amount to So 1,028.
This shows what outsiders think of
Tucumcari and her future. They are
willing to risk thousands of dollars
for school purposes because they are
sure any live town will make an extra
effort to keep the schools in Al con
dition.
The plans as specified for the new
buildings as drawn hy Architect Pierce
of Amarillo, were somewhat stout for
present day prices of material. It is
said that he used the same specifications back in Texas and they were put
through at the value, or nearly so. that
he estimated.
There were seven bidders for the construction of the two
buildings and they ranged from $(11000
down to $14,9110, As the lionrd cannot use that much in the building it
was necessary to reject all bids.
Another meeting of the hoard was
held Tuesday and it was decided to
cut out some of tho detail work and
give the contractors another chance
to figure on tho job. There is no
doubt about the bids being low enough
next time, but tho cheapest is not always tho best. It might lie well for
the board to make it the cheapest and
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SCHOOL OP HNS NEXT TUESDAY
The following information regarding the location of the various grades
ill the Tucumcari Public Schools, is
given for the benefit of parents and
pupils. To avoid confusion and delay
pupils should go tn the various grades
as indicated below.
Building
Grade
Teacher
First High school
Miss Syler
Miss Hntton
First Fast Knd
First and Second North Side
B Second
North Annex
Miss Murphy
A Second
S. Annex
Miss Hurke
A Third
Central
Mrs. Hess
Third and Fourth Central
-

Miss

al

Sterns

Fast Side
Miss Bond- Central
Miss Horn
All grade.--, above the ixth will be
located in the High school building;
and as was previously stated, grades
seven, eight, and nine will be taught
departmentally by the regular high
school teachers.
It is not advisable for pupils to purchase books until enrolled and promotion records checked hy the teacher
in charge of the Particular grade in
which tlie pupil is assigned.
This
plan will incur no loss of time, ami
mistakes are much less likely to occur.
In all grades below the .seventh.
school will begin at nine o'eh"k on
next Tuesday morning, September ".
In the .Junior and Senior High Sch.io!
work will begin at
on Tuesday
morning.
Junior High School pupils will be
classified on Saturday morning,
2. Senior High School pupils
will be classified on Monday morning
September 4.
All irregular pupils as well an pupils coming in late will call at the
olllce of the superintendent for class
ideation on Tuesday morning. September ft. Pupils regularly promoted
last year will go directly to their
grades as indicated in the list printed
above.
--

--
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MONDAY MORNING

DRIVER ELSA DILLON
Fla Dillon, a well known ranchman
of Amarillo, Texas, who was in Tucumcari several months ago and purchased the (iene Smyer ranch south
of town, was instantly killed, another
man seriously injured, and two other
occupants of tho car were unharmed,
when Dillon's big Cadillac auto overturned while he was enroute to Am.
arillo
from his ranch.
'
The cause of tho accident was not
learned bete and as there were
diirerent stories told in regard to
how it happened the News will re- frain from publishing until a more
definite account is received.

Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug. :M. The big
Democratic Stale Convention ended
here tonight when the nominations for
tutu olllcers were selected as follows:
Governor: E. C. do Ilaca of Otero
county, was selected on the first ballot. He developed much of his trength
after coming to Santa Fe. Mr. do
Hnca is now lieutenant governor.
The surprise of the day was spuing
when Governor McDonald was put in
nomination for lieutenant governor,
and was selected without opposition.
Antonio Lucero. present secretary of
tate. was
for the mine TEAM KILLED WHEN IT FALLS
position.
OFF CLIFF NEAR LKSIIIA
Harry L. Patton of Clovis, was
Jess llrown and family left last
as tho candidate for Attorney Thursday night for Colorado. While
General.
coming down the Cap Rock southeast
Hon. A. A. Jones, as expected
of Lesbia. his lead team became unre-hand,
was the unanimous choice manageable, iumnine- off a hlth rlifT
for United States Senator.
10 mo rocks below.
They wore infiUnt-l- y
W. II. Walton of Silver City was
killed and Mr. Hrown was forced to
chosen for congress without opposi- return to his brother's near Lehbia.
tion.
A subscription paper was circulated in
M. Montoya for Corporation Com
behalf of Mr. Hrown and quite a nice
missioner.
,sum lealized with which to assist him
George Davisson of Chaves county to buy another team that he and the
was chosen for Land Commissioner.
family might proceed on their journey
Treasurer, tho nominee was II. L. to Colorado where they intend
to make
Hall of Rio Arriba county.
their future home.
Auditor, L. Otero.
Foi the Supreme court the nominee
WlllTK HOPES FAIL
is Neill ft. Field of Ilernalillo countv.
Three white men and a negro porState Supt. of School, J. L. G. Swiii-no- y ter had a scrap Tuesday night. It
of San Juan county.
seems that one of tho men jumped the
Attorney Kiker of Raton, was chos- negro for a fight and was accommoen as district attorney for the Kighth dated by getting the worst of tho bardistrict, defeating Mr. Saxon of Quay gain; then his partner took part and
by a majority of 2D to 12. Mr. Saxon not until the third comrade
assisted
received the solid support of Quay and in the fracas did the black man back
three from Taos.
up. They were arrested and fined in
Felipe Sanchez y Hnca of Tucumcari Justice McF.lroy's court Wednesday.
was a strong candidate for Secretary None of the combatants were seriously
of State but ho did not desire to make injured, but there was evidence that
tltc race. It was evident for sometime they had been somewhere.
tln.i. he could have been nominated
if he would only give his consent.
PVYS $7121 IIOND BECAUSE
There was .some talk of Albert
SILVER CITY HL'ILDER QUITS
of Quay county, Democratic nomSanta Fe. N. M.. Aug 25. - The state
inee for state senator in that county, insurance department has been noti.'or lieutenant governor, but Mr.
fied that the National Surety company
refused to make the race because has paid $7121.07 to the Real Estate &
'if the fact that he is already a can- Improvement company of Silver City
didate from Quay to the senate.
because contractor August Haltzcr,
That Governor McDonald is still a whom it had bonded, failed to fulliill
tremendous power in his party and his contract for the erection of a group
has lost little if any of his popularity of bungalow.- - at Silver Cjtv.
.vith the rank and lib- of the New
Mexico democracy, was evidenced by
ALIiERT HROWN DIES
the enthusiastic ovation accorded him
Albert llrown, aged
years, an
- he mounted the rostrum.
old resident of Tucumcari, having been
The
convention came to its feet and employed as gate keeper at the raillelegates shouted and waved their road crossing near the electric light
hats in the air as an expression of plant for several years, died at his
heir loyalty to the man who, for the home Sunday. August 27, after an illlast five years, has stood as the
ness of only n short duration. The
leader of the party in the state. funeral was held Monday and the reGovernor McDonald was visibly af- mains laid tu rest, in Sunnyside cemfected by the demonstration in his etery.
honor and it was everal minutes
re the cheering subsided sufficient-l.MRS. SILAS HODGES INJURED
for him to proceed.
Mrs. Silas Hodges fell down the celGovernor McDonald deli vet ed what lar steps at the Israel store Tuesday
many of his friends declared was the and while it is reported that she has
'."st speech he has ever mude.
no bones broken, she was severely
The democrat.s of New Mexico have bruised and injured. Mrs. Hodges is
nominated for United States senator under the physicians care at the home
the best equipped man in the state of her daughter, Mrs. Es Gholson.
i'ir that position. Hon. A. A. Jones
i
more than a politician, more than TRAVELLING MAN DIES HERE
T. S. Coopor. of Tulsa. Okinhoma,
.in able lawyer, more than a success-i'ii- i
business man. He is the equal in who had been in Tucumcari several
ibility of the best statesmen of the days in tho inteiest of the Western
nation, and, if elected, soon will be Hotel Supp'y Co.. of Tulsa, died Snt- -,
ivcognized as one of the foremost unlay morning from bowol trouble,
lawmakers of the country.
His body was .shipped back to Tulsa
A. A. Jone.s was the recipient of a tor burial.
pronounced ovation as he entered the
hall and took his place with the Sail
CREAMERY MAN HERE
.Miguel county delegation.
I.. S. Kirliy of Portales, Is here toThe
stood up and cheered for
day in the inteie-- t of the Roosevelt
minutes and gave other expres-i"ti- - Cuiinty Cteamerv at Prn tales. He i.s
of enthusiastic support for the anxious to go in touch with all cream
man who is to be their nominee for station- - in Qua count;,.
sev-(er-

The General Chairman of the four
Railroad Brotherhoods will pass thru
Tucumcari tonight (Thursday) Aug.
Hist, enroute to Kl Paso where a meeting of the joint general committees
will be held Sept. 1st.
K. G. Jacobs. J. F. O'Rourke. R. C.
O'Connors and Claude Wingrove, lo
cal representatives, will join the gen
eral chairmen at Tucumcari and go
to hi Paso to attend tho meeting, re
turning Sunday morning on No. 2,
with full instructions to conduct the

al

.

strike.

A joint meeting of all members of
Tucumcari brotherhoods will he held nt
the Masonic hall Sunday evening at
7:.'I0 p. m., and tho brotherhoods will
open headquarters at the Masonic opera house Monday morning, Sept. Ith.
This is probably the beginning of
one of the biggest strikes ever pulled
oir in any country. There is no doubt
about the determination of tho men
to stick for what they now demand.
President Wilson has failed to mako
the railroad presidents come through
so the strike is called for Monday, Sept
i
I.attor Dav.
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-
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WHEAT MARKET UNSTEADY
number of the farmers took advantage of the high price being paid
for wheat last Friday and Saturday
and twenty loads were received on
those two days. The price paid was
S1..'M on Friday and SI. 10 on Snturday
the amount paid to the farmers was
about $1,470. Ernest Hall brought in
one load; S. A. Wells three; Jas. O.
Jordan two; .1. G. Wattenbarger two;
W. G. Winningham two; Joe M. Wells
one; R. P. Halo one; E. F. True one;
John Hardin one; T. F. Hrown two; E.
O. Akin two; J. W. Akin one, and .1.
W. Payne one.
Th.ire were 10H0 bushels of tho finest wheat ever brought tn any mnr-ke- t.
Another load was brought in
hut on account of smut it could not
bo loaded into the car so it was sold
to the Collins Hay and Grain Co. for
feed. It brought a good price.
The M. H. Goldenberg Co. nlso purchased some wheat and paid $1.40
for it. This is proof enough that if
the farmers produce the grain they
will be nfforded n suitable market and
with competition they may well expect to receive top prices.
Monday the bottom fell out of tint
market the price dropping to SI. MO a
bushtl. but. Tuesdny it had advanced
to Sl.Hti
Wednesday on account of
strike conditions wheat dropped to
SI. 25 and Thursday it was going at
that price.
During the past week a number of
the farmers from other sections of
the cot t.ty have been marketing mnhe
heads in this city o local buyers r.t
S20 per' ton. This is an advance of
more than 100 per cent from tho price
paid in the early spring.
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CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS
The work of holding civil orvieo examinations in this vicinity has recently been quite active. On August 26,
a number of the local board of examiners proceeded to Endcc to hold the
examination for 1th class postmaster
at that place. On August 20th a fine
class of eleven competitor was examined at the High school, for the vacancies in the Tucumcari postoffico.
On Monday and Tuesday of this
week, an examination wna held at tho
Court House for inspector position-undo- r
the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. Some of our people may not
have noted the grent variety of positions for which examinations may
be taken at Tucumcari.
As we understand it the three candidates receiving the highout grades
in the examination Saturday, will bo
eligible to the position of assistant
postmaster in Tucumcari. It is up to
the postmaster to choose from those
three the one he thinks best suited to
fill the place.
Sixteen were killed in one day at
tho place known as I. H. Davis near
Norton 4 miles east and V milos
north. Mrs. Ayler and daughter located a don of rattlesnakes, one wns
about MO inches long and tho rest wore
about fifteen inches long. Thoy reported their wholesale slaughter 'and feel
like they deserve a Carnegie medal for
bravery.

best bid.

Monday a lively scrap occurred in
the lunch room across from Golden-berg'- s
store, when the proprietor was
badly beaten up by Erie Pearson. At
the finish of tho fight a stranger took
charge of affairs and put all the onlookers out of the room. lie claimed
to be a special friend of tho proprietor.
It seems that when tho proprietor
"camo to" and took an invoice of bin
cash drawer and pockets ho was shy
some $70. Ho notified tho officers but
after a diligent search they could find
e
no trace of tho special
good
Ho had vamoosed with
Samaritan.
the coin and left no announcement as
to hia destination.
self-mad-

Ql Y ( Ol'NTY
The picture was taken at Las Vegas
the students from Quay county
went on their picnic. Thoso in at- Take your cream lo Whltmorc, 27c. tendance wero;

STRIKE

and Governor McDonald

j

sull

from
the gun's magazine and had entered
thi' room where Mrs. Owens was sit
ting in a chair, holding a mall child.
In some unknown manner a cartridge
was left in the barrel mid exploded
the hall passed through the fleshy part
of the little child's leg ami went on
through lodging in the bowels of Mr-- .
Owens, the ball ranging downward.
Mrs. Owens was brought to Tucunienri
and taken to the Tucumcari Hospital
where it was found that there were
seven incisions which were sewed up.
The ball has not been located. Mrs.
Owens was in a very eriou- condition
and has been it'cc the accident happened and it wa- thought by her in
timate friends who visited her hero,
that it would be impossible for her
life to be saved as it was feared
was inevitable. Wednesday he
was reported to be doing nicely and
a vigilent watch was being given that
her recovery now seems possible.
This is one of the most estimable
families of Quay county and Mrs.
Owens was in nearly perfect health
before the accident, and it is earnestly
desired that she will fully recover.
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The San .Ion community as well as
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs. C
I,. Owens in this city, received a severe shock when the new- - was received of the accidental slim ting of Mr-- .
C. L. Owens, by her brother, Arthu
W. Skoglund, who is visiting at their

similar

.also was given a mot enthusiastic
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FEDERAL FARM LOAN ACT
another page in this weeks News
appears a synopsis of the snlleot rn.
, tures of the Fedornl
Farm Loan Act,
propnred by H. M. Hanson, secrotary- ireasuror Muni Mortgage Bankers'
Association of America. This net was
pnssed by tho House of Roprosontn-tivo- s
STUDENTS AT L VEGAS SUMMER SCHOOL
and tho United States Senate
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Wall, Mr. and as, Julia Wattenbarger, Herbert
n Juno 27 nnd 28, 1010,
nnd signed hy
Mrs. Roy Smith, Danico French, Lola vor, Hertha Knowles, Notta Knowlos
President Wilson July 17, 1010. Don't
Yessler, Howman Hewitt, JoBcphlne Loo Gentry, Mittio Wintor, Evalinn fall to road what It means to tho farmJohnson, Zoolla Bnlley, Wntsio Thorn-- ! Walker and Fisher Bonds,
ers of tho United States,
On

i
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N THIS TALE
A MAN WHO j
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JACK LON

un his ownj
Little worllv
WAS

LAW

A

rsnUNTO HlMSELF-cs' .
La

r

SYNOPSIS.

'
on (I belter got on your courHii.
then." I Hilili'il.
II" put n few spokes over. Illlll
wnlelieil the compass card Hwtng
slowly to NNW and steady Itself with
slight oscillations
took ii fresh hold on my lied
clothes and wiih propitrltiK to atari
on, when some movement caught tny
oyc wnd
lookod Hstern to tile rail
A slnowy liniid. drlppltit? with water
was eltitrliliiK the mil. A aepond linnd
took form in the darkness hosldp it
I watched, fascinated.
What visitant
from tho Kloom of the deep was I to
behold? Whatever It was. knew that
it was climblnR aboard hy tho Iok
lino I mw a head, the luilr wet and
stralnht. shape itself, and then the un
mlvinkablo eyes and face of Wnll
Ir-niHis rlftht rlieok wan rod with
Itlood. which ilowcd from soino wound
In tho head.
Ho drew himself mbonrd with n
quick effort, and arose to his fool,
RlanrltiK awlftly. ns ho did so, at the
tu.it) nt tho wheel as though to assure
himself of his Identity and that thero
wrs nothing to fear frotn him The
sea wnter was streaming from him
It mndo little audtblo rutkIos whleh
distracted me As ho stopped toward
mo
shrank haclt Instinctively, for I
Wtw that In his oyes which Hpullod
death.
All right. Hump" ho said In a low
volct, ..WUoro'8 tho mate?"
' "hook my head,
Mohanson!" ho called softly. "Jo.
m,lfll.!
Whoro Is ho?" ho demanded of
Harrison.
The young fellow seemed to have
recovered his composure, for ho an
swereil steadily enough. "I don't
know. sir. I saw him go forward a
tl tt In whllo ago."
"So did I go for'nrd. Hut
didn't
Can
eoino back the way I went.
you explain It?"
You must have heun overboard.
..

9
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III Sun
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jHjfulr hilt, ipii Iik him
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IMS Sl'tlSrs
llll.U hllllM'lf Illrrinlll
NliriH Solmitll-ill. HI. I'lliitillll W'lf
igt&en. bound to .lnmii nnhm. wltnri"
the ilintth tr th- tlrnt mute nnO tnnri thu
Wrt-ilpii-.
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Captain curs trrn OVert man fm t
'ini.irtc
i
i ni
rnf
lii
eil
lumbhrsy ashoreiitn.iln
mnlo-linn
ami
inhlii
y fi r the aiMirl at hik .,ul " II.. I.
to ioatn fHitnto r.aatlitt ii ii. I ituii u' luhiittf
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CHAPTER XII.
days more passml hoforo
Johnson crawled on dock and went
about his work In a half hearted wnv
fcovora!

" H,p,k1nmn- "lor,!
on1col(,8('rv,"1 lln creopliiK pain-- ;
m- " ,r,mHl'
r. ,lroo"",H
rll is ho
at tho whoel. Hut.
still worse. It seemed that his spirit
was broken.
He was abject before i
wolf Larson anil almost groveled to
Johansen. Not no was the conduct of
Leach He wont about tho deck like
n User cub. glaring his hatred openly
at Wolf Larson and Johansen.
"I'll do for you yet. you
Swodo "
henrd him say to Johansen
ono night on deck.
The mate cursed him In the darkness, and the next moment somo mis- hho struck tho gallev a sharp rap.
iiiuiv wnn mure cursing, anil n UIOCK-Inlaugh, and when all was quiet I
stole outside mid found a heavy knife
Imbedded over an Inch in the solid
wood. A few minutes later tho mate
came fumbling about In search of It.
hut I returned It privily to Lea h next
day. Ho grinned when I handed It
over, yet It .vas a grin that contained
more sincere thank than a multitude
of the verbosities of speech common
to tho members of my own einss
L'nllko anyone else In the ship's
company. I now found myself with no
OUarrols
Cn tnv hnnila
.
...... nnrl In
... ihi,
i,,.- ..rvn.l
ol nil.
CrncOS
..... Tho
. ,,u hlmti.m nnu.11,1,.
...
jvstiatii
no moro than tolerated mo. though
iiono of them disliked mo; while

Ji'innT

ISED WITH ALL

THE POWERQF
,

slab-foote-

Li-at-

1

talked with Johansen last night -the flrat aupertlunuit words with wblSi
he has favored me since the voyiyre
becan. Ho left H wed on when ho was
,
olghteen. is now
and in
uV the Intervening time has nni been
home once He had met a townsman
B couple of yea.
before. In some
sailor boarding house In Chile, so that
ha Itnow his mother to ho Milt alive
"Hho must be a pretty old woman
now," ho said staring meditatively
into tho binnacle and then Jerking a
sharp glance at Harrison, who was
mooring a point off tno course
"Hut dons she work? now? How old
is sho?"
"About iwenty." ho answered. And
than, hoastlngly "Wo work from the
wo nr born until we din, In my
Urn
country. That's why we live so long.
I will live to a hundred."
I shall never forgot this conversation Tho words were tho last over
heard him utter. Perhaps they were
tho last ho did utter, too. For, going
down Into tho canln to turn In. I decided that It was too stuffy to sluep
bolow. It was a calm night. We were
out of the trades, and the Ghost was
forging ahead barnly a knot an hour.
Ko I tucked a blanket and pillow under my arm and went up on deck.
As I pnssod between Harrison and
thu binnacle, which wan built Into tho
top of tho cabin. I noticed that he was
this time fully three points off. His
nyes wore wldo and staring.
Ho
seemed greatly perturbed.
"What's tho mattor7" I asked. "Aro
1
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league In pitching for years, nud especially In the
when the tltlv
went to the New Yorl: club.
Would Not Jump to Feds.
Mntliewsoti did not Jump to the
league when It wns organized, although he liuil llatterlng offers to leup
He lias always been a man of his won.'
mul one of the lliiest characters In thu
game. He lias always been u sportsman mul has gained his reputation on
his ability to do tilings. He has uevet
sought publicity und Is modest, although many wore inclined to think
differently.
Ills years of pitching are nearly over
und he longs to be successful u.s n louder. He has been with MetJruw for so
many yours that ho understands his
tactics und strategy to the letter and
with n fairly good ball team ought to
carry the Heds up In the race. He will
probably do some of the ll.nglng, although ho bus been bothered with n
lume arm that has thrown hlin a hit
out ol gear.
sen-con-

Fed-ora- l

Mil NOTB

1

No-H-

It

no-lil-

s

The home team
Stallings

c

earri.

tit I tuns
s mx

to dig

Hi

outfielders,

more than any oile r manager appar

inly

iiooij.s.

It Is sild i hut Johnny Kvers wllf
he vlth the Mr:. vert next J't'lll'
Will the Cubs ,iet him?

Hot

one reii, on for Joe Illrmlnghaiir
failure at Toronto may have been too
much tew spa per maiiagoineiit.

r.ii-p-

Pii'I't Daniels of the Colonels, whe
bloke his right
In Kansas city, will
not Ii.- able to play for two months,
le-- j

-

will-olive-

ii

hi-f-

Mv-cl-

in-- :

d
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sailor rubbing his eyes i'h surprise
having been let off so easily
'"Softly, now," Wolf
warned
m
in a whisper, .is ho doubled
hody into the forecastle
and
prepared to descend,
followed with a quaking iiemt
What was to hnpi "ii I knew m, n,r,r.
than did l know whit b id hapr.. ne d
Rut blood had lev-and n tu.
through t.o whim of VAoii Larseu timi
1e had gone nt r the ddo with bin
laid open
Itoaidis. Jol,iinsrii
was missing.
It was my first descent Into the fore
osstl". and I shall not soon furgi-- mt
impression of it It smelted sour nud
musty, and by the dim light or
I saw every bit of
aullubln wall spuco hung deep win.
sea boots, oilskins und garti.ema
clean and dirty, of various sorts.
Though It was a mild night on the
there was a continual chorus of
the irenklng timbers und bulkheads
and of abysmal noises
tho
Lnt-i--

to

right-hande-

Men In the trenches, now quite used
to the war game, have been described
as feeling "Jumpy" tho sort of
that used to bo called "mail-sorltis- "
Hero Is a state of mind not
necessarily blameworthy, nor uven
the bravest hnvo experienced it The feeling Is given various
names. As when a young noblemnu
was cent to the hospital suffering from
heart paralysis ' Iteliig Immature, a
tn-- ri
tniith. his heart. In fact, his
whole
was undovelr pod a man
hi s :rt but not yet in body.
Holm:
n
so
iioiiu a tlgure i was up to
t un tn di 1. 1,
iv tl.e supremeat courage,
j si
i
h, made good. All the
aiel
san.e there was a profound shock to
If' t by h al nigniiNm: and something
'ad to i tel. nre that shock. His soul
was Mfrtitig ami brave; but his physi,
cal being, wiih lis subconscious
was afraid, ami no shame to
It or to Its princely owner.
Why should nidi get equivocal about
fear cm the battlelleld; why not frank
ly
ali it that and not "nerves'' or
i(i foolishness?
some
'pii,. courage
In
all in going ahead despite the
fear.
The subllmest courage Is the
tto In the morning" sort, when ones
physical condition Is at Its lowest
ebb
And the wonder Is, Just ih it
kind of courage Is now being so magnificently and so lavishly displayed all
along thr- hattlefroiitH.
whom much
All
of the lighting Is done at night
soldiers are likely to be nf raid until
they get used to warfare
This has
beer,
true of many famous commanders A iigustuH, who wen fame :tt
Aetliim. Turenne. Napoleon. Ney. "A
coward Is he." deelarei. the bravest of
the brave, ' who boasts ho never wns
OomnBthcnos
afttiid."
talked light
aplenty; hut he ran away from litn
llrst engagement, as did nlso Cicero,
c

I"

",ort

ChrNly Mnthewson tins been np
pointed manager of the Iteds to take
the place of ('hurley llerzog. who goes
to the New York (Hunt In exchange
twlrlor.
for the star
Cincinnati, in addition to getting
Matty, also will laud Inllelder Mo
Kechnlo nml Oiitllelder lloiiseh. while
the (..hints will take Oiitllelder Kllllfer
from the Heds. This Is one of the biggest deals to bo made this year and
strengthens New York's chances for
the tlag.
Seventeen Years in League.
Christy Mnthewson has been pitch.
Ing in the National league for 1" years,
lie Joined the New York (illitlts In I'.MH)
mid since that time has been rated us
one of the game's greatest hurlers. Almost from the start he placed himself
among the toptiotehers, although It was
not until 1!")." that he gained worldwide fiiuie by pitching in the world's
series games against the Philadelphia
Americans.
In that series ho plti tied throe games
without letting a runner score off him.
That exhibition stamped him as one
of the stiirn, for the Philadelphia club
had famous sluggers
Hartel, Lord.
Davis. Keyhold, Murphy and Monte and
Lave Cross.
Games.
Twirled Two
Before this wonderful exhibition of
pitching Mtithowson proved that he
possessed (he ability anil stuff by pitcht
games, the only two
ing two
credited to him In his 1" years of work
with the New York club. He twirled

Even the Bravest Men Have been
Known to Exhibit Fear Before Be
Ing Inured to Battle.

I

r

New Manager of Cincinnati Team.
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They blocked
cause oi confusion.
their own elTorts. while Wolf Larseii.
ulth but a (lugle purpose, achieved
bis. This was to light his way across
the Hour to the ladder. Though In total
followed his progress by Its
darkness
sound. No man less than a giant could
have done what he did. oiicu he had
gained the foot of the ladder. Ktep by
step, hy tho might of his arms, tho
whole pack of men striving to drag
him back mid down, he drew his body
up from the Hour till he stood erect.
And then, step by step, hand and foot
he slowly struggled up tho ladder.
saw For
The very last of all.
Latimer, having IPmlly gone for a lantern, held it so that Its light hIioiio
down tho scuttle. Wolf Larsuu was
nearly to the top. though I could tint
All that was visible was tho
ee hlin
mass of men fastened upon htm. It
squirmed about, like somo hugu many
legged spider, and swayed back and
forth to the regular roll of tho vessel.
And still, step hy flop, with long In
tervnls hoi ween, tho mass ascended
Once It tottered, about to fall hack,
but the broken hold was regained and
it still went up.
"Who Is It'.'" Latimer cried.
could
In tho rays of the lantern
Seo his perplexed face peering down.
heard a uiullled voice
Larson.'
from within the mass.
Latimer reached down with his freo
hand. I saw a hand shoot up to clasp
his. Latimer pulled, and the next con- pie of steps were mndo with a rush.
hand
Then Wolf Larson's other
reached up and clutched the edge ol
the scuttle. The mass swung clear ol
the ladder, the men still clinging to
their escaping foe. They began to
drop off. to be brushed off against the
sharp edge of tho scuttle, to be
knocked off by the legs which were
now kicking powerfully. Leach was
the last to go. falling sheer hack from
the top of tho scuttle and striking on
head and shoulders upon his sprawling
mates beneath. Wolf Larson and the
lantein disappeared, and wu were left
in darkness

The llrst sounds were those of a
conlllct between a bull and a wolf
heard a great. Infuriated hollow go
up from Wolf Larson, and from Leach
a snarling that was desperate and
Johnson must have
Joined hlin Immediately, so that bin
abject and groveling conduct on deck
tho past few days had been no moro
than planned deception.
was so
by this
tight In the dark that I leaned against
the ladder, trembling nud unahlo to
ascend. And upon mo was that old
sickness at the pit of the stomach
caused always hy the spectaclo of
physical violence. In this Instance
could not see but I could bear the Impact of the blows-- - the oft orushlnr
sound made by Mesh striking forcibly
against flesh. Then thero was the
crashing about of the entwined bodies
the labored breathluc the short, quick
gasps of sudden pain.
There must have been more men In
the conspiracy to murder th'j captain
knew
"d mate, for by the sounds
that Leach and Johnson had been
quickly
by somo of their
mutes.
"(Jet n knife. somebody!" Loach
wns shouting.
Mash
"Pound him on tho head!
his brains out'" was Johnson's cry.
Hut after his firm b. llnw. Wolf Lnr
He was lighting
eii made no noise
grimly ami
ntly for his life He
r")rttl n' the vorv
tins sot' hem i

look for him In tho steor
"Shall
age, sir?" asked
Wolf Larson shook his head. "You
wouldn't Hmi him. Hump. Hut you'll
do. Come on. Never mind your bed
ding.
it whore It Is.
followed nt his heels. There was
nothing stirring amidships.
"Those cursed hunters." was his
comment. ' Too damned fat and lazy
to stand a
watch."
Hut on the forecastle head we
found three sailors asleep. He turned
thorn over ami looked at their faces.
...
1110) composed
the watch on deck.
and It was tho ship's custom. In good
weather, to lot tho watch sleep with
tho exception of tho olllcer, the
helmsman and the lookout.
"Who's tho lookout?' ho demanded
"Me. air." answered Holyimk. one
'
sullors. a slight trvoice. " winked u f Jn '
mor n
in t. irry.
ir
this vary minute, air.
It won't happen again."
"Old you hear or see nnythlng on
deck- -'
"No. sir.
Hut Wolf l.araen had turned nwn.

te
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Smoko and Hondorsnn. convalescent
under a deck awning and swinging day
and night In their hommor-kassured
mo that I was better than nny hospital
nurse and that they would not fors-n-t
tae tt the end of the vnvneo whon
they were paid off iA though I stood
til need of their money!
who could
liavo bought th-nut, bug and baggage, and the schooner and its equip
tant, a seor of times over'i Hut
upon me had devolved the tnnK of tend
Ing their wound, and pulling them
through, and I did my host hy them.
Wulf Larson underwent anothor bad
attack of headache which lastorj two'
dv Ho must have suffered severely,
hp called m in. aid obeyed mjr
commands like a sick child.
Hut
nothing I could do aeemed to reliave
tiltn. At mv suggestion, however, he
SPte up smoking ai d drinking: though
why such a magnificent animal as he'
hould hae headachoa at all puxtlet

V

slli-iiio-

I

four-hou-

'

.

the iiinl.Ht of It the Kuh.il.a rousi'd lie
awoke as Rently ng he slept Then1
wiih no tnoveineiit of the hody whatever The eyes, only, tnovuil. They
Hushed wide open, bin mid Mark, and
stared unblinking, into our faces
Wolf l.nrsen put his llnuer to hl.s Up
.
as n sign for
mid tho oyos
eloseil UKiitn.
In the lower bunk lay Louis, uroait
ly fat mid warm and nwpRty. nslnep
unfeiKiirdty and sleepinK hiluirlouHly
While Wolf I.urapti held his wrist Iu
stirred intensity
Sntlslled with Ihe honesty of his
and the Kanaka's sleep. Wolf Lftrsen
pussed on to ihe next two hunks on
th" starboard side, occupied top and
bottom, us we saw in the light of
the si ? lump, hy Lenc-- and .lohusnn
As Wolf l.nrsen lnnt down to the
lower hunk to take Johnson's pulse, t.
standing erect and holding the lamp,
saw Leach's head raise stealthily as
lie peered over the side of tin hunk to
see what was going on. lie must have
dKtned Wolr Larson's trick and the
soreness of detection, for tho light
was at om-- dashed from my burnt
and the forecastle left in darkness He
must have leaped, also, at the same
Instant, straight down on Wolf Lar-
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PERIENCE IS

JACK LONDON
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BOSS OF CINCY REDS

CHRISTY MATHEWSON

he had been unable to gain his j
feet, and for all of his tremendous
strength I felt that there was no hope
for him.
flooring.
The force with which they struggled
The slooporB did not mind. There was vividly Impressed on me; for I
were eight of them - the two wntchos was
knocked down by their surging
below
nd tho air was thick with bodies and badly
bruised. Hut In tho
tho warmth ami odor of their breath confusion I managed to crawl
into an
Ing, and the oar was lilted with the
empty lower bunk out of the way.
noise of their Ht.r..ing and of their
"All hands! We've got him! Wo'vo
,
sighs and
tokens plain got lilm!"
could hear Leach crying.
of tho rest of the animal-man- .
Hut
"Who?'' demanded those who had
I
were they sleeping? all of them? Or
had they boon sleeping? This was evi- been really asloop. and who had wakdently Wolf Larson's quest to find ened to they know not what.
"It's the bloody mate!" wiih Loach's
tho men who appeared to be asleep
and who were not nsleep or who had crafty answer, strained from hlin In u
not been asloop very ruccntly. And smothered sort of way.
This was greeted with whoops of
he went about It In a way that reminded me of n story out of Iloccac-cto- . Joy, nml from then on Wolf Larsen had
aevon strong men on top of htm. Louis,
Ho took tho
from Its I r.r.iovo, taking no part In It. Tho
swinging frame and linnded It to mo. forecastlo was llko an angry hlvo of
Ho began at tho first bunlts forward heoH aroused by somo marauder.
on the starboard sldo. In tho top of
"What ho! below there!" I hoard
ono lay Oofty-Oofty- ,
a Kanaka and Latimer shout down tho scuttle, too
splendid seaman, no nnmed hy his cautious to descend Into tho Inferno
mates. Ho was asleep on his back of passion ho could hear raging
t
h htm In tho darkness
and breathing ns placidly bb a woman.
you sick""
One arm was under his head, tho
"Won't Homebody get n knlfo?"
Ho shook his head, and with a deep other lay on top of tho blankets. Wolf Leach pleaded in tho llrst Intorval of
rlgh. an of awakening, caught bin LarBon put thumb and forefinger to comparative stlenco.
breath
tho wrlat and counted tho pulsu. In
Tho number of tho aasullants wan u
Mrst.
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The Washington players are Melting
ibniit the White Sox diamond, whlci
they say Is the worst In any hull pari.
In the big leagues.
CnlMce

bo-nea-

4

.Sohtilto, tho "Last of
the lone survivor of a fallen
host, Is playing a greater game today
than ho has in ninny seasons.

t
game a year after he
his llrst
Joined the McOraw staff. (n July Ifi,
1IMM, he blanked the St. Louis Cardinals without a rap. His next per'orm-uncof this kind was against the Chicago Cubs on Juno lit, P.K).ri, ami it was
that year In which he won the world's
title for McOraw hy beating thu Aiuerl
can league champions,
After 11)05 Mathewsou was ranked
ns the leading pitcher of th major
leagues,
Compared With Johnson.
When Walter Johnson of tho Washington cluh appeared on tho aceno with
his brilliant twirling It wiih questioned
whether Mathewsou was IiIh equal. Of
course, American league partisans said
not, hut thosu who were Inpartlal ile-chired Matty was tho king of them nil.
Ilo wiih imo of tho best
pilch'
era ns well as u fair jitter for u
no-hl-

Draw Power From Air.

The mission settlement at Mt. Hope,
miles north of the arctic clrclo,
In Alaska, In contemplating the Installation of an electric lighting plant to
he driven by largo winilmll'n.
During
tho long arctle winter tho steady
winds In that region seldom full below 'JO miles at) hour, which Is amplo
for driving tho power plant.
Since
fuel of nny kind Is exceedingly
In that region, tho power will
serve the dual purpose of Illuminating
and heating.

e
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Too Much fo. Her.
little girl who was enrolled lu thu
extension department or tho Y. W. 15.
A. was asked by ono or tho secretaries
or tho association why sho no longer
attended the technical grammar class.
Well,' replied the girl. "I always
thought a conjunction wan a place
wtiero trains stooped. When luamed
it waa a word that connected othur
words tho claaa waa too much tor
I

,

uluhimin.

John--i- i

Frank

Buck Herzog.
j

most pitchers, Waller

would have boon a 8lar hall play
or If he had been developed In either
the Inlleld or the otiltlcld.

If 7 ,Z ( M

Sclent Hie American

A

In u row Is the limit
Phillies mid they nnnouuctr
won't happen ngnln tills sea-

Cleveland critics neeiie the Hostm)
lied Snv pitchers of using the "bean
hull" tn diie the Indians away from
ihe plate.

l

sea-lam-

Hie
It

son.

-

Wolf Larsen Put Finger to the Wrist
and Counted the Pulie.

'.

live defeats

for
that

Tyrus Cobb of the Detroit Tigers Is
another baseball star who has
not to mix golf with his rvgular
business during the ball season.
d

Persons who are Jealous of the hho
cess of the Clevelatids have started a
story that Loo Fohl Ih using a
bureau. There's nothing In
it.
signal-tippin-

g

Tony Walsh has boon doing great
work on first base for Hermiton and
the Miners at last seem to have that
position provided for after experimenting all season.
Johnny Doll has another Job. or did
have at Inst accounts. Ho caught on
with I.nwrenco nfter his ruleasi) by
Hrldgeport, and wiih sent to the out.
Held by Manager Murkctt.

Matty was always n glulton for work
Manager Jennings evidently made
and It Ih said that without him Mo no mistake when he supplanted Craw.
Qrnw would not have von tho chamMnl wltli Hellman In Detroit's
pionships he did. TIi.'h Ih pn.tm'oly Hold. Ilellmnn In hitting nt a right
.an
true, for Mnthewson led the. Natlonul dtp und Is lleldlnj; splendidly.

THE TUCUMCARI

mm inv 'S

nnynno to piny with. It Is vcr? likely
(hut with most children the Imposition
of u penalty In n ciiho of this kind will
litive practically no vnltie lownnl the
iieipiisliiini of n "time sense," ulneo
children generally look upon penalties
In the Unlit or retrlhutlon Tor tllsobo-(l'eiicior for Infrncllon of laws, hut
seldom connect them spoelfleiilly with
(heir HhorieomltiKS lending to the mis
conduct. iii the uniilyllcnl udult mini!

BOYS A D GIRLS
Child Should Know

Make Hours.
WATCHES

FOR

15

W S

ANNAMESE TROOPS FIGHTING

.J'

'

,v

y

),

That Minutes

N

FOR

FRANCE

WESTERN

-

Creameries Show
Tremendous Increase in
Butter Production.

Ihe piirpme suggests the connection,
hut lo thi child's mind the. connection

OLDER

Is llliMeilt.
We nre not nil eipmlly endowed with
the "time seine," nml In soiui.' persons
it Is conspicuously lucking.
I'.ui n
grout dciil cull he dolio to eiilii.riic i
In Ihe htiine. Tin" most Important ele
tiieiit In this (mining Is tt regal. ir ,.
program. In which ns much ns
!
of the routine llliils U lived In il N !
Tht'oiiKh this nil the member' or
"llfiilld come to II renllz.ill-.i- l
of ihe iispnnllilllty of ench to
the program so fur us It hits to
do with Hie common netlvltles of the
fuinlly.
lute should come to
t
tuonn nil Ififcl
llp'ill the time
of other. We will inuke allowances
for delay, hut we should not he innde
to wait unu
"siirlly. This l.s the les-

ONES

Punishing Them for Dclnu Late Docs
Not Help Them Acquire the
"Time Scntc" That Is So
Important.
Dy GIDOr.'llI

AS

was

1

'

I.' ' I'

M. CRUENDCRG.
1

ii

I

houo to

llii- -

ntC

e

llitllKT Illgilgclllotil II
neighbor wltli
llllli! hoy
cniiii' along, llii- - iii'iihi'i' greatly
tigliiitcd ninl Hie chllil only slightly
II

lii-i- "

'.

lii-liii'Ii-

perturbed.
Tin' mother Was Hienklllg.
".Vow
ynu'll have tn go to bed without sup
nr, ns you did hint night.
will nut

-

I

tiuvo ymi coining homo so lnli."
Anil the hny protested : "1 illiln't
know It was hu lute. I iiii'imt in romo

I

curly."
The ni'xt tiny, when I ini't my neigh-Im- r
In it cnliuer iihmmI, she fell Hint

liiinii!

Hill!

llllli

III

CXpllllll

(hi

M'CIIO

Anliuliie-- e tii ps are tc.u UghMig Willi the ulli.-i i.
ut K.ilmuki. hiulrig
inh
heir
.nl. Hu w,i i.t, r i.. .
eiiulpnicnt Is modern. excepting their huts, which are Hindu of woven hnmhoo lllier covered with klmkl. Ai.miin Is a
French protectorate nml (lie soldiers now lighting for the allied cause are well trained. They are near relatives to thu
Chinese.
I

s

of till!

GERMAN

previous evening. Sin- nlwuys lets her
children j,'ii out unintended; sin; expects them to li'iirn how In tuko cure
of Ihi'iiisclvi's,
Anil sin- punishes
them If they nunc Inline la t ; she expects thorn I litis to li'ti ru to know limi!
mid the vnliii! of time.
There Is no iloiiht Hint In tin course
of months or of .veins those children
-

PRISONERS ARRIVING

AT

I

I

SOUTHAMPTON

-

will

I

en rn to eiiine home liel lines nil')

keep engagements through till!
tnethiiil pursued py their mothi'i'. Itnt
I wondered whether the snnii' results
could not lie ntllillleil without the IT
Hint this method
tntloiis anil
seemed to bring forth. The method
of rewnrds :ind ptinMitiienis Is the
most inieieiii one, nml Inis produced
vnliiiilile results,, P.ut It Is in umiiy
ways erinle ns well ns niu'lent, nml it
Is cei'inlnly not universally the hest.
I linked the lunther Whether Ihe chllil
liml n wnt'-in nny other menus of
knowing the time. "N," he suld; 'In
Is too careless to leive n watch. If
to

I

I

--

Waltinn and

Time Mean
to the Child.

LoBino

Noth-In-

son Hint tin child should lenrn II rM
of nil in tin tlilltler of time und up- poilltUlflltS.
Itnt wnl ting mid "losing time" menu
I

nothing to the child until he Im
learned to appreciate time for himself.
In i hi the wnteh as u murker of
time units is of great nlue. We up
pIVolate HlllU UN the Mll'slutice of III
To Ihe child It means the enjoyment
of activities nml sensations
c
are
marked, not only hy intensity hm ulso
h.v durnllon.
To enjoy Hie games nud
tho reading ami the dreaming of
dreams is to live. To he aide to measure (he duration of these things, hy Holing rt'om time lo time the passing of
mi hour or two, Is to lenrn the value
of minutes lu terms .if how much life
Hie minutes cun yield.
I'entiMle.s nml reproofs may direct
the child's intention to tin.' fact that
ndiills attach somo slgulllcanee to
time. Km they will not tench him tn
evaluate time for himself. For this
ho must have guidance and assistance
of a positive kind.
1

Whip

Doo

AS

v.

&

fj

huge nuniliei of (ieiiiiun prisoners, enptured

A

I'.nglaud.

THIS MAY

f-

for Wrong Dolno.

'Ihe inoi her of (ieiiernl

Tho Dairy f'ommlssloner, ut first nn
nual convention of Siiskutcliewnn
ljalrymen'H association, reviewed progress of 1015 which shown a great In
i
In the hotter production of tho
eoopern(o ereimierles amounting to
fi'Mi.iXK)
Ihs. Ho tilso snld the Im
proveiiii'iii in ipmllty In hIiowii hy thj
accorded Rimkatchewittt
l utter In outside tntirknlH. Shipments
out of tho provlnuo for the yeif totaled 02 citrloiids.
According to Inillelln JuH Ismied hy.
the Mimltoha depiirtmeiit of agriculture, thu dairy Industry had a very
Miecessfu! year In lOlfi. There was an
Increase of over l.o ?i')0 lh. of creain-cr- y
tignlnt tho
hotter prmltie
prevloiw year, ahotit L'OO.fKM) Urn. Increase In dairy butter and over
lbs. Increase In the cheese output. The
Increase of tho total value of milk and
tnllk products was over SI'gT.OOO. Tho
production of dairy butter for Manitoba during the your was 1,150,1 t l thu,
find It brought an average price of U.'lo
per lb.; of creamery butter ri.WU).d(J7
lbs. were produced which commanded
'.'tie per lh. on the nverage; cheese production was T'JO.TL'O lbs. which sold at
tin average price of Ifie the total
vnltie of these three products Is given
ns $2.7(50.(503, In addition to which tho
milk produced Is valued at ?!g.r,(5.f'9
nnd the cretun nt $l.riS.SJ7. the averngo
prlco of the milk being reckoned nt
2,1c per lb. nnd of sweet crenm at .TJc
per lb. butter-fut- .
In connection with
the dairy Industry It Is Interesting to
note Hint almost the ttmst Important
fodder crop now Is corn, of which tho
1015 production amounted to 1!)0,1.'I2
tons. The biggest cultivated fodder
crop Is timothy which for last season
produced 10:i.:iri7 tons and the next
most popular crop wits brotne gruss
with 'l.r).8in tons; of alfalfa and clover
there were produced some ,'IS.OOO tons.
The number of cattle In the provlnco
Is given as 0:11.00.", which Is an Increase of 1U0.000 over thu provlous
year.
The fact that the Hod Deer, Alberta,
choeo factory Is handling four times
ns much milk this season as last winter shows the growing Improvement In
the ihilry Industry. On Feb. M, It wns
announced thu factory hud Just
shipped two tons of cheese for Calgary
market.
Cardston, Alberta, creamery In 11)15
pnld Its patrons n rate of '270 per
lb. for butter fat and had a profit remaining over all expenses of Sri.fiSI.
Tho cronmcry during season distribd
uted among fnrmcrs $01,117 und
2."0.000 lbs. butter ami l.'l.OOO
lbs. cheese. Average price realized for
butter was 2S'i cents.
Tho development of the dairy Industry of Northern Alberta Is well Indicated by the growth of a prominent
dnlry business here, which In 1015 produced 1!.525,000 lbs. butter, an Increase
of 100.000 lbs. over the previous year.
This product has found a market lu all
parts of Canada and this year will enter tho export trade Advertisement.
ir-a-
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during their great drive, arriving ut Southampton.
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(orgcy,

Hungary, who has Jut passed uwuy
nt the age ot nliiety-iilne- .
hroiight ui
her sou on very Spm-titprim Iples
Speaking uf h,.j .siiuiu time hetore
lie died, thu general said to out o(
his friends :
"I was a sickly child, and she con
cent rated upon me hur maternal afrceiiou with peculiar Intensity
She
d ti riiutieil not to 1:111 me
y plllllline nay, it seems,
swoon
l"nii'.
d.
Thereupon .sh luld iiiu naked in
i inslew ouishlo ihe door, saying, 'it
lie Is to die lio will die, hut II he Is to
live it will muke him strong.'
stir-vlvcd nml heeiitne strong.
"In my seventh year I rememhur
her calling nie one day and saying.
ion nre now old enough to know tindifference hgtwcoii rlgllt nml wrong.
Hero Is u pencil nud u piece of paper.
vt hen joii do anything tbat you know
(o he wrong, make a mark on thi'
paper. At the etui of the week hrln me
Hie paper. This I did und received us
ninny cuts with the dog whip us, theru
were murks on the paper."
(lorgey spoke with the utmost nf.
fectlou of his mother.

niunu-fncturo-

Its Sort.
"Did you see where In the storm tho
other night the Jail was struck?"
' Well, what better place for a lightning bolt?"

-

I

DON'T LOSE HOPE

-

1

TauQht to Look at the Watch From
Time to Time.
i

ho hud one I'm sure ho would forget
to wind It or ho would get It out of
on! r in a week.
"Is It fair." I usked her. "to expect
the child to know what time It l.s when
ho lias no menus of llndlng out?
wonder how many adults, with all
their experience, would know Hint It
was (line to stop when In the midst of
Mime Inn resting pastime. If they hud
no out ward sign or warning'?"
It would seem Hint the htirden of
1

responsllilllty for supplying the
or the mentis for getting It lu
u mutter of this kind should he
altogether
hy the parent.
Whuro there Is no puhlle clock In the
vicinity of the children's piny, arrangements should hu iiindo for informing them of Ihe ptissagu rf lime.
"Wo should see to It that at least one
of (ho children In the group has n
witch, for children Hint are old
enough lo piny without supervision are
old enough to learn how to cure for a
watch, as well as how to rend (he
time.' They can ulso he (might to look
nt the watch from time to time, until
(hey huve learned to feel nhoiit how
lunch piny He y can accomplish In an
hour or In half an hour. Watches that
are sulllcletitly reliable for all ordlivnry
purposes are cheap citouuh nowadn.'is,
H that every child should havo Iho
advantage of owning one.
Tor the wiitclrcnn ho mndii a UHoful
Instrument in (ho
of the
child. As soon as ho Is nhle to read
time hu cun hcconie hhi own time,
hooper, although some children lenrn
this much moro easily than othera.
1'rnvldlng some positive inoiuiR for
keeping truck of the passing minutes
Is a much moro satisfactory way of
teaching (ho child Hinn lolling him
flounder about ami (hen punishing him
for his hinders. It Is hard to l.unglno
the child having any feeling except
Hint of galling Injustice, on helng deprived of his supper for doing the most
natural thing lu tho world Hint In,
continuing to play ho Inns aa thcro In

lufor-mntin- n

IN KIDNEY TROUBLE

-

1

l

- "I he Il.iliisli
,,( wl.i.h .i 'lie I'liiti-Hie enel t
lew of Chiit'lolte Alllelle, otic
Indies Hie s
Slates Is helng to goiluteil. The three shiud. Si. Thomas. St. .lolui and St. rolx, lie nlmiit llfty miles olf the
east coast of I'li'to Itlco. They are II- - siiuaru miles In area and support a population of 271.000 persons. Nearly all the Inhahltuuts of the Ishiiul utv negroes who live hy the e'iltlntlon of sugur nine.
it-

'

KITCHIN

KEEPING

COOL

LEADER OF THE RUSSIANS

IN

FRANCE
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Good Little Willie.
"kl-yl- "
nud an aggravating
rattle, Hie scared dog shot around tho
corner, u (In can hanging from the

With a

end of Its tall.
The small hoy who hud ll.vcd the
tin can in Its placo stopped laughing
when a stern volcu enme to his cars.
"Wllllum!" it wits his father who
spoke. "Hid you tlu that tin can to
thu poor dog's tall'"
Wllllu did somo rapid thinking.
Then ho replied, Innocently:
,
"Yes, rather, j ,u,.
trying 0
do ono kind net every day, and that
dog s always chnslng cms, so I (led
tho tin can to Its tall so that It would
nr.ke a iiulsu und warn the poor llttlu
cuts."

fifty-cun-

1

makes the attempt the average girl
willing to take chnnces

Tho Old Siaadard Grove's Tsistelesi
chill Tonic is oipially valuable- us a General Tonic because it couumi the well
known tonic proiortio ol QUININE and
WON. It acts on tho Liver, Drive out
Malaria, Enriches tho filood and Hullch)
op tho Whole System. SO cents.
-

Fashions.
tho noted llnanclor.
und music patron, mild at
a dinner In .Vow York:
"At gala porforinancAs nt tho opera
thu ladles wear decollete gowns, and
now, I suppose, they will wear decol-Intaw

well

short ,Hklrt,

Never meddle with

n

hornet or a

nitin who Is minding his own business.

Weak, Fnlnty Heart, nnd Hysterica
can bo rectified by taking "Reoovinr" a
heart aad nerve tonic. Price 50c aud i. Ml

J

menu to say.
"A young Inihhnnd hustled Into his
wife's dressing room one evening
dinner. He looked at her, in nil
he-for- e

her dazzling loveliness, as she pooi
hefore her threodenf mirror, und then
he snld:
'"Whiit are you dressed for now,
dear opera or opuratlonV"

Is

Whenever You Need n General Tonle
Take Grove's

ICuhii,

skirts

one-doll- ar

Compression of tho waist
snld to
bo harmful, but If the right young man

New

Otto

troubled wit'i wlmt the doctor
I w
laid wnt Kidney nnd Illadder trouble and
doctors, cave up all
ftcr trying icvt-nihope of ever being well ngnin. until a
friend of mino toU tne abiut Dr Kilnier'i
Bwamp-ltoot- .
Ileforc 1 had fuiilicd tli
firm bottle I Rot relief; nnd .fter tnWnu
liz bottles wan completely retored
to
health. I ay to one nnd all that Swamp-Roo- t
it a wonderful uiedx mo.
Verv truly your.
MRS. MA UTILE VANI1R RUFCK,
00 Johnnn St.
Moberly, Mo.
rcrhonnllv nppenreil before tne thU
4th day of Febntary. 1011. Mr. Mnrtilo
Vanderbeck, who iibcnbcil the above
tatcinent nnd made oath that tho am
ic true in lub'tnace anil In fact,
O. RULICK O'llRIEN.
Notnry Public.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For Yon
Send ten cent to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
ninntmmton. N. Y.. for n Minplo ije hot-tl- .
It will ci nvlnco nnvone. You will
aUo receive a booklet of valuable Information, telling about the kidney and bladder. When writing, be Hire nnd mention
thU paper. Regular
t
and
the Ixittlci for nale nt all drug
ttorcs. Adv.

A

' '

ings

t

eirl likes to listen to soft nothwhen thoy mean HoiuoUilng.

Alwaya proud to how white clothe.
Croat Hall Dluo dooa mako them
white. All srocen. Adv.
Rod

ilotvinHier siiup'hol of Claude
itei:u. loiij rii) lender In the house
'

repri

etilutil-H- .

tieiieral l.ohlisky. commander of thu Russian troop
France, on thu Cluimpucno front

Ink' In

that aru now llj;ht'

A mlnlstor'a volco tuny
full to fill tho pows.

fluid

011

tho churcX

THE TUCUMCAX!
but his most intimate friends, for It
showed him as more than an energetic,
successful, practical business man and
community builder; and ns a deep
dclvcr into the field of the moral and
spiritual elements in dnily living. It
was, in fact, a practical man's urge to
tho young people he addressed to make
fullest use of tho opportunity presented during the college days to develop
moral fibre and consciousness of the
stregth to be gained by an understanding of the spiritual forces. He said

Can a Farmer Open an
Account?
AT THE FIRST NATIONAL DANK

YE8.

So a to make it easy for the farmer we receive deposits by mail. It
ftiablea him to carry hia account in a Safe Bank ho enjoys complete
secrecy and he need lose no time in driving into town.

1

1

The First National Bank
of Tucurncari
Capital and Surplus S60.000

Subscription

$1.00 per

Year

Bursum has been prominently identified.
In the

The Tucurncari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

mutter at
Entered as second-clas- s
tho poatofllco In Tucumcnri, N. M., under net of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, August 31, 1J16
WIDE OPEN
The Democratic party is under considerable obligations to Mr. H. 0.
Bursum, Republican nominee for governor. Mr. Bursum had no sooner
been nominated than he plunged recklessly into tho business of furnishing
the opposition with unlimited campaign ammunition. Nearly every paragraph of Mr. Uuraum's speech can
bo used as the basis for a "come-bnek- "
that will keep Mr. Bursum exceedingly busy. There is enough mnterial in
Mr. Bursum's tlrst speech of the campaign to defeat him decisively. Hu
has laid himself wido open, invited the
lightning to strike him, made a whole
series of brenches in his own breastworks, and deliberately walked into
enough trouble to occupy nil his time
until election.
Mr. Bursum in the first place opened
n vicious personal attack on (Sovernor
McDonald, in tho face of Senator Falls
convention wail that the opposition
g
were doing all the
and
in the face of the well remembered fact
that in tho provious campaign Governor McDonald steadfastly refused to
wage a personal fight on Bursum.
Mr. Bursum in the second place reduced his speech to the plane of pure
absurdity in attacking the governor
for not
with the legislature whose insults to and defiance
of the governor set a new record for
discourtesy and indecency in the hnlls
of the state capitol; which bent every
effort toward humiliating and degrading tho executive ofllce from tho moment of its assembling.
In tho third place Mr. Bursum carefully picked out the strongest points
of the Democratic administration for
attack and tho points which most emphasize tho incompetency and inefficiency which Mr. Bursum himself displayed in public office and tho vicious-nes- a
of tho legislation with which Mr.
mud-slingin-

g"

fourth place Mr. Bursum then
pledged himself to nil those activities
in bchnlf of tho people to the antithesis of which his position in this state
has been devoted.
In the fifth place Mr. Bursum prated of a policy of efficiency in suite institution! in the face of the record of
his own historic inefficiency n the
head of one of the most important Institutions in the state.
In the sixth place Mr. Bursum now
pledges himself to legislation in behalf of the common people in the face
of a record of lobbying and assisting
in the pnssagc by the Republican majority including thu notorious Hawkins bill.
In tho seventhbut what's the use?
Eery line of that speech reminds the
people of a vulnerable spot in H. 0.
Bursum. It will servo as a Democratic
campaign text book. It will hnster
the bringing out of every charge that
Mr. Bursum, the defensive enndidate
whom Mr. Fall refused to defend, must
attempt to explain in this campaign.
He failed misernbly to explnin any of
them before. He has a lot more to
explain now. Santa Fe New Mexican.
.

o- -
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NEW MEXICO STATE

UNIVERSITY OPENS FRIDAY
Albuquerque. N. M Aug 25. En
rollment was completed nnd the New
Mexico State University was formally
opened for the
year this afternoon with a formal program for
whicli RodeyAssembly hnli was crowded to its utmost capacity. It was the
first opportunity Albuquerque people
have had to use the new trolly service
for attendance at a University function and tho turn out was far the
largest ever present at such an event.
Some :I60 students, all of college
grade, and constituting the university's largest enrollment, wero present, with representation from every
county in tho atate. It is confidently
expected thnt this number will pass
the 400 mark during the first scmister;
being more than four times the total
enrollment of four years ago when
President David Ross Boyd assumed
direction of the institution.
Dr. Uoyd's constructive work received an eloquent tribute from Robt.
E. Putney of Albuquerque, Whose
thirty minute address upon "The Spiritual and Moral Part of Our Daily
Lives" was the feature of tho opening
.
--
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'Putney in a wholly now light to all

What Shall I Get
for Dinner?

,

I

i

I

nm not seek-

ing publicity nr notoriety at tho present time. Thoro is one discovery which
it is absolutely necessary that you
make before you can arrive at your
time of Miprcme efficiency, and that
is the matter of gaining control of
the human machine. You will get
everything you need in the way of
education from this institution but I
doubt if this or any other institution
can furnish' that education which will
enable you properly to get hold of
yourself and raise yourself to that
highest point of cfilciency which comes
only from tho indescribable, God given
something in each of us. and which
when found and called upon will never
fail you and will lead ro the highest
accomplishment.
"It is very likely that a great mnnv
of you may think that this body of
ours i made of nothing more than
blood nnd bone and meat, and that it
is maneuvered by something up in our
heads which we call the brain; all of
which is correct as far as it goes. But
let me tell you. my friends, that you
have not tarted to live, nor will vou
be more than mere thinking animals
until you hnve discovered that bnck
of that liain lie an indestructnhle
something which give- - orders to' the
brain; a something which when thoroughly discovered never fails you and
will accomplish for you the otherwise
unatainable.
The making of money
is something which anybody can do.
You are all entitled to a living and anv
fool can make money; but what about
that ambition, that desire and inclinn- tion to rise; to be something r..nro
than an ordinary working mule?
"Discover your soul. Discover thi1
spiritual part of you; that force which
drives this machine of ours nnd which
permits you to do ns you will with the
body, giving you perfect control, giving you the power to accomplish the
most impossible feat." and raising you
to the very highest pinaclc of happi
ncss and efficiency.
I expect some ot you are thinking
never thought Putney was that kind
.My friends
ni a tellow.
suspect
that you are perfectly right, but I
want to
to you that it is not neces
sary to carry a long face nor n prayer
hook under your arm in order to ar
rive at the state which I have de- scibed. This may lie accomplished
in the most matter of fact wav. Until
you hnve discovered thnt indescribable
something called 'soul' you are noth
ing more than animals running wild.
Let us discover that we need not be
dominntcd by our passions; that we
may consult our spiritual side; the
supremo power which should and will
guide us and regulate every action of
our lives.
"1 recently received a letter from
a friend from which I would like to
quote a few passages. He snid: 'Do
you suppose I would have made the
rotten blunders I made in my college
days if Mmo strong, practical man
had been there to guide me just a
little into other than practical education; if I had been led to know even
a little of the wonders of selfcontrol
through moral culture? Just to know
that there is another side to him than
the one that makes money and spends
it, or thnt raises hell and regrets it.
a lot to a youngster if you can
get it stuck in his head, and it takes
a business mnn to tell him. How much
of the fight to get hold of moral forces
arl Mu spiritual elements inside you
and me that we have had after HO
could have been saved or made easier
'
a little wise guiding at 20?'"
"That i what am hero for todav,
m
friends, to tell you that it is
of each of you to discover now
what dwells inside of each of you,
the unseen force that when properly
cognized and summoned will give
you the host there is in life. If I run
make you understand something of
this I shnll feel well repaid for mv
presence here. Kind your soul now.
Do not wait for the time of disaster.
You will not find it by any sudden
miracle. It will not arrive the finished product. It means prayer ami
work; the right use of every muscle
and fibre and no bankers' hours foi
yours, but concentrating all your forces in an appeal to the spiritual side
of you."
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How many times
have you asked your- iclf thii

quetion? Day

after day, week after week,
k

a problem that
stantly confronting
U

at con-

you.

If you were to stock
your shelve with a good
assortment of canned goods,
you would alwayi have iome-thin- e
on hand that your

(olki would

lik.

Canned meats
vegetables

mned

canned s.uits

we have them all in tho
best known brands and at prices
that will please you. Place
your order
t once.

Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention

J. M. Putman, Grocer
Phone 81

COAL
Business!
That's

(Contributed)
Wo note with amusement

part.
"If did not believe thnt my Ulk to
you today would bear good fruit
would not be here, for

r

PROHIBITION FORUM

in

From several pout offices we now receive deposit by mail. Drop ua a
postal and we will tell you how to
bank here by mall.

RIWI

le

the ex
treme siliritude of the Sun of De
mocracy, tho newspaper with n "dry"
editor nnd "wet" policy lest the organization of the party proh hltion- ists hurt the cause of prohibition, We
do not fully appreciate the keen in
terest of this paper in behalf of pro
hibition. We were led to believe that
the cloak of Democracy was so closo- y drawn about this immaculate voice
of the people that It would not soil
itself by noticing the prohibition move
ment.
Cuervo (Iocs Dry.
In the recent locnl option fight at
Cuervo, our neighboring town just
acros the line in Gnlidalupe county,
the saloon was voted out by a major
ity of 2.'1 votes.
Republicans Get in Line.
The Republican State convention
hns declared in favor of submitting
to the people an amendment to the
Constitution to prohibit the liquor

Our

SWASTIKA COAL EXCLUSIVITY
All Orders Delivered Promptly

The Sign of Good Coal

Phone

Coal Co.
Gallaher
SaecMwr to
TROUP

190

WM.

VU. I'UMjJkVKatU.'tSutBitFT

CITROLAX

harry

1

CITROLAX

11.

lOVtCT7W5lt

Mcelroy

Lawyer
General Practice
Tururneari, N.

CITROLAX

M.

Best thing for constipation, sour
stomnch, Inzy liver and Bluggish bow- - j
OFFICE
ois. stops sick headache almost nt ' West fiido 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
once. Gives a most thorough nnd 8nt- -'
Notary and Public Stenographer
isfactory flushing no pnln, no nausea.
in Office
Keeps your system cleansed, sweot nnd
wholesome. R. H. Woihccht, Snlt Lake '
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
City, Utah, writes: "I find Citrolax
Attorney at Law
the best laxativo I over used. Does not '
Office Next to U. S. Land Ofllce
gripe no unpleasant
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
traffic.
Drug Co.
,
Mexi.-oMills, New
to organize
DR. C. M. DUELER
Prohibition Party
Osteopathic Physlcinn
Some more "I oneliendf" want to
Graduate under tho founder of the
!
orgmize. It S...UM that the
Science, DrJV.T.Still, at KirksvlUo, :do.
' are "inn.: the saloons n pretH, 6ERHARDT& GO.
Suite 8 Rector Building
ty rood drive ib'- 'all Attorney
Office Phone U.'i
Res. Phone IG'
llreceived an inv- McElr.n
Successors to A, R, Garter & Co.
i
adtati i to go 1.) Mni '.1 make an
PHYSICIANS'
HOSPITAL
dress and assist the people at that
Herring lildg., 2nd Street
Proplace to organize the National
Insurance, Real Estate
Open for medical cases of all reputable
liibition party.
Physicians
Abstracts and Rentals
Stale-WidA. D. CATTERSON, M. D.
Submission
Surgeon in Charge
Albuquerque, N. M.. Aug. J"'. 10H
GEORGIE McNAUGHTON, R. N.
Mr. Harry H. McKlroy.
Office First Bldg. North of Postoftlce
Phone 100
Superintendent
Tucumcnri. N. M.
Phone 279
Dear Sir:- TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
itc plying to yours of the 18th, I
.Modern Equipment.
Largest
haxe just returned from Santa Fe. '
Coll In New Mexico.
where I. with others, hnve been doing!
Graduate Nurses
some work nt the Republican State
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Convention: the result that you mn
Tucurncari, Now Mex.
havr noticed namely, the Prohibition
sub- plank deelnring for state-wid- e
M. H. KOCH
mission, by the legislature of 11)17.
Will do your PAPERING
Funeral Director and Embnlmcr
We will make the same demands nt the
Telephone No. 110
Democratic convention next week, and
nnd PAINTING BETTER
11.1 S. 2nd St.
have hopes of success. You see. we
Residence Upstairs
TIIx charges are the name m
are making sentiment rapidly.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
With be.-- t wishes, I am,
othera and he guarantees
Sincerely,
JAMES J. HALL
Drop him a card to
RANDOLPH COOK.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Box
76!.
Stnte Chairman Prohibition Pnrt.
and Abstract!
II Box G95
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
PHONK 2S8
From Glenrio Tribune Progress
;
There ore so many going over to the !
C. E. HUNTER
Prohibitionists, something must poi
Live Stock and Commercial
tent ultimate success in the state for
Auctioneer
the adherents of the cause.
Make Your Sole Dates at the
The "Dry" Ring
NcwB Office
The "wets" say that the "drys"
havr a ring, one terrible "ring" and
MITCHELL TRANSFER
that that ring has a slate. Of course
Successor to Dunn Transfer Co.
he "wets" have no ring. They are
( litnlmil
ttiroridi Urn nlil r t:iUi )til M General Trnnsfer Work, Moving, Haul
strictly for principle. For instance in
"D. SWIFT A. CO." n... Mr
J IS
ing, Plowing Etc.
P
l"ik'lit liy Maiiiifiu
Tucumcnri where there is a great Deni
'
unit iIctmiiiI. n V
f'vnilllliiKlelor
PHONE 10
ocratic majority, the saloons are Dem(if vour liivoii'i. r
r FREE SEARCH 0 '
Give me your order day or night
liii'I report m ::.tiM.ilil!.
i . fj
Vi't:i''
ocratic saloons; in other towns of the
.
itil i or no fit-i.' fur our f l
r
state where the Republicans have a
big majority, the saloons are all ReTucurncari Transter Company
publicans. If the Democrats of Qua;,
the1,
county could declare
freedom
WM, TROUP, Proprietor
and assert the real entiment of the
Phone 190
grentest majority of thu Democrats of
the county, especially the eou,Uv peo- pie, and in righteous indignation oust
the snloon domination of that party.
and once the saloons could no longc
use it, there would be the gteatest;
flopping of snloons to the other par-- ,
ty which could bo imagined. They are
strictly for principle, but that principle is "we must save our business."
In the recent primary held by the Republicans and Democrats of Quay coun
ty to select n Democratic ticket, the saloon forces wero perfectly organized;
there was no split, all agreed upon the
candidates to bo supported; the "drys"
who were candidates split the remaining vote which resulted in the "wet"
slate ticket being nominated. This is
a matter of history and cannot be denied. The "wet" Republicans helped
you Democrats select your ticket, and
those same wet Republicans will council you Democrats to 'vote 'en straight'
and the "wet" Democrats and Rcpub-Means will cuss the Prohibitionists
they support "dry" men.
PROHIBITION CENTRAL COM.(
;
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1

lie-cau-

rhono 112 when you need me. Paste
this in your hnt.
Dad Wallace.
Read it first in tho News,

$1

w

a year.

A Reason of Torture for Some
liny fever causes untold misery to,
thousands.
Asthma, too, counts its

sufferers by tho hundreds. No remedy
has proven more beneficial for hay
fever and asthma, as well as coughs
and colds, than Foley's Honey and Tar.
It soothes that raw, rasping feeling in
tho throat, relieves hoarsness and
wheezing, brings comfort by making
breathing easier, heals inflaraatlon,
HOUSE PIONEER NEWS
and by allaying these disturbances per
W. C. Leo and William Vanco of mits refreshing, natural slumber. Con- McAlister were trading nnd transact- tains no opiates.
y
Drug
ing business here Wednesdny. They Company.
report tho finest season of the year
and preparation of land for wheat
sowing progressing nicely.
Mrs. Julin Paddock of Tucumcnri,
was hero Monday to close up a trade
for the Ackley ranch nenr Curry.
Arthur Cade was in Wednesday closing up n trade for the lease of his
farm south of Jordan, which will be
planted to wheat this fall bv .1. W.
Langford of thnt vicinity,
1O9
Let's got ourselves busy and keep
right after securing bettor country
roads. Wo need them and need them
very badly. The recent rains hnve
made bucIi roads as wo havo almost
impassnble, and when dried out wo
find them washed out and rough. Let's
agitato and insist until wo get what
we want and whnt wo need all ovor
tho county. Pass tho good word along
and interest your friends and neigh-bor- a
nbout this matter of good roads-anwe'll eventunlly have the bcHt
roads in tho whole country.
Snnds-Dorso-

Hamilton
E. Main

Street

Insurance
Phone 89
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FOR SALE Thoroughbred White
Leghorn hens; also pullets; hens one
year old laying. Mrs. Mary Nicholson,
31
Santa Rosa, N. M.

Did You Ever See a Moving

Owing to renrniiiL'cnieht of Circuit
our Tuesday fealuie will in the future
be run on Wednesday making our regular feature days Wednesday. Friday
and Sunday.

picture with all scenes in natural colors?

Owing to rearrangement of Circuit
our Tuesday feature will in the future
be run on Wednesday making our reg
ular feature days Wednesday. Friday
and Sunday.

When eleven

George Peabody

years old he was a
store boy, at middle age

banker and Philanthropist

a merchant prince,

friend of royalty and active American patriot. Peabody
gave millions for free education in America and England. "Economy and thrift" was his motto.

If you aim to get ahead in life you could
adopt no better motto. The man who works steadily
and honestly, lives sensibly and saves a portion of
what he earns

is

Deposit a part

certain to enjoy some "luck."

of your pay this week in this

bank, where it will be absolutely safe and always subject to your call. Add something every week. Get
ready thus to meet opportunity half way. Be prepared
to endure the rainy day cheerfully.

On next Wednesday,

SEPT. 6, the offering at
THE NEW THEATRE will be a beautiful
hand tinted picture in 5 acts. DON'T MISS IT.

Mrs. W. II. Jones and two sons,
Masters Waller and Howard, arrived
last week to visit Mr. and Mrs. W. I
They are from
Jones, the tailors.
Hutchinson, Kansas.
Mrs. E. Pack, Miss Stark.

R. A. and
A. Dodsoli. J. II. KridtHM and Rev
Mudtiox were Los Tnnos i isltors last
week attending a meetin,r of the Hap- .

!

J. H. Pearson was in from Quay this

hotter. Mi. Roger- - was in Satur-wee- k "OTHERS" "GOD'H DYNAMITE"
ny from the farm near Dodson. He
Are tho morning and evening nub-jec- ts
was sure a hupp man becauso he
the Christian church next
Chester Herry is here from El Paso had been batching; therefore, it wns Lord's atDay.
The vacation season is
visiting relatives and friends.
necessary for him to eat his own cook- - about over for this year and we are
ing or go hungry.
anxious to get down to good solid
rhos. J. Taylor. Jr.. was heie this
work so please let us have uvery
week from Mora, where he Is a mem- II. Honem and family have returned member out to the morning sorvlee-fovoning-,
ber of the Mora Abstract Company. home from California where they had
too). Incidentally, wo have
He is looking hale and hearty and is i been for several weeks enjoying that
a little good news for you o do not
enjoying a good business.
climate. They report a good fail to attend. Hiblc school 7 Certaintimo 1)111 t?llKl u ut buck l" 'uw Mox- - ly it is growing. Come and see. find
Md. U. W. Hearn was heie from Hoy ico wheie the air is ill.il lis nun. nml
place
you ever
enroll.
this week visiting his. many friends. the cost of living is considerable less
Iiii'iJ
...
nnd
automobile and "Tortl
V,m3 y evenly Mi. Hearn -,' promises
something of inter-- : There are open hints at such
jSS
1
jTy that higher
V tC"
buys noth ng but guaranteed ar- - lingers on the pulse of things religion
'"lh'vv ,n 'luality rather al unj8t for the war.
Dr. w . 11. PhiZTT h. Snwo ti and than nuant
tv'
n ' " '.
'
em,in
ow
Roy Pool were here Monday on there
, ,
way from Amarillo to Las Veiras. to! m t
..,
,
.
...I:
.
'
who aim nepucw,
""
iNimifia .i. KKAMONKH, Minister.
..ntel,
ti...,.
- monninin
a
rM,.t.. r..iif-.....t- ..
i
h.j I..7. m- - .. Mint
on business.

of ibis district.

i

FOR SALE Chevrolet auto, been
run MOO miles, worth .81io new, ha
several valuable imnrovements addei
to it. Will sell at u bargain if taken
at once. See Elton Dunn, City Office

I

Mr. Rosenthal wim limn fnun l.iia
Vegas last week looking' after his
business interests. He was we ideas
ed with the new management of tin
American iMirmtuie Co.

b-'idid

i

'

Messrs. Latta and O'Connell. wen
here from Clovis this week in the in
terest of the Maxwell auto agency.
which is now in charge of Mr. Sickel
of the electric light company.

The American National Bank

T?

"'''

lvt

a.

Manager Hurley informs the News
ir,.
olio persons witnessed arillo early Monday morning and ar
Sunday after several weeks in that
the Chnrlie Chaplin esisode. It was a rived here before noon. Thev loft balmy, "beachy" climate. M. H. says
scream from start to finish and is the about three o'clock and expected to that that country is the finest nlnee
kind of a picture that takes away the pend the night in Santa Rosa.
on earth (to spend money)
That
blues.
there is something doing all the time
Mr. Earl Cropp of Hell Ranch and (when you
have the money to pay for
Rev. J. S. Russel of Dawson, was in Miss Lillian Woody of Taos were mar- it) j that the people
are sure friendly1
town this week on business. He re ried in Tucumcari at the Himtist rmr- - (so long as you have money to spend)
sonage
by
Rev. Maddox, Friday after- and he thought
ports good rains and the country in
it best to return home
good shape to pull through the win- noon at II o'clock. Mr. Croon linn heim before his bank-roevimoi-nti.il- .
Tti
a
employe
trusted
at tho Hell ranch did not want to wear out his welcome.
ter as the pastures are coming out
ror sometime nnd has many friends in
splendidly.
On
this city who join the News in exCENTER STREET METHODIST
Messrs. ("bote. Jollv. Underwood tending hearty congratulations.
Last Sunday was a good day at the
Scarbrough and Await, were in from
Center
Street Methodist church. The Toe Jnrdincn
M.
H.
(lu
James and wife arrived
the plains Saturday on business. They
pastor prenched to attentive audiences
report crops in good condition and the ll rst of the week from Las Voim nnd at
Price
both the morning and evening serlarmers well pleased with the prices other points in New Mexico where they vices.
J0c Jardineres
spent their honey-mooThey are
received lor their wheat.
Next Sunday morning at eleven the
supposed to be at home to friends In
Price ...
pastor will have for his text, Matthew
Good coal "Swastika." Phono 100 l ucumcari, but the other night a parr:
is
It
Gospel
the
epitomized $1.!JG Jardineres
ty of friends intended to surnrim. ilwm
in what is called the "beatitudes" You
Price
Mrs. J. M. Russell has returned In with a genuine charivari hut the new and your problem will
be contained
Tucumcari from Thayer, Mo., where married folk could not lie located.
in the services.
il.fiO Jardineres
she had been visiting relatives and
There will be no nrenchine- at the
Price
FOR
SALE
friends. She was accompanied home
Lots 9, 10, 11, and 12, Block 31; lots evening hour on account of the instal
by her mother, sister and brother-ilation or the officers of the Epworth ?3.7fj Umbrella Stands
and 8 Hlock II), Russell Addition.
law, who will visit here.
Price
Lot 1. block 21 McGce Addition. Ant- League. There will lie but one
for the evening, beginning most
one wishing to buy cither or all of
T. J. Somers of Tucumcari and Miss the above lots,
There $4.00 Umbrelln Stands
mako mo an offer, half promptly at seven forty-fivwill be a song service however, of
Clara Qucdnnn of this city, were is cash, balance in monthly payments
Price
sued a license to wed this week. It is S 10.00 a month on
thirty minutes preceding the installaeach
lot.
understood Mr. Somers has already
tion service, to begin nt seven fifteen S.'Ufi Electric Irons
F. E. RECORD.
prepared a home for the new mistress Ot
Every one hns a cordial invitation
Price
Court Hotel Ft. Worth. Texnc
to be present at the services. Tho nro- and they will mako lucutucari then
gram promises some interesting num- $ l.r0 Electric Irons
permanent residing place.
T. A. Muirhead. not heine- nhl
Price
buy enough bargains for his customers bers. Mr. L. HHtz will render a violin
obligato
and
Mrs.
Schwartz
will
sintr
Messrs. Dunlap, Hacklier and
left Sunday for the east. Everybody
$1.7ii Floor Brushes
others were here from Ouav this knows what thi.- - means. He nlwins a solo.
Price
week on business. They are proud of picks up some jimdaiidy values and ' The services foi next Sundayt
huruiay
school
at
m.
a.
school
0:ln
their new
house and loud in brings them lmck with him. Thev do
..1.7ri Floor Hrusho
Preaching at 11 o'clock a. m.
their praise for the excellent services not last long, however, us he never
Price ..
Song service at 7:15 p. m.
oi .Mercer i.awing. who has had thi fails to tell the public what he has and
Installation
:
service at 7 f p. m.
contract for building in charge.
always uses plenty of printers ink.
$r.r) Floor Hrushe-Pric- o

for One Week

ll

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

.1.

I.aiu was hurt; today on n land

(dual. He has lately purchased 3'JO
acres from .Jake Spidcll northwest of
han .Ion, near Revuelto.
j

Good coal

"Swastika."

C. E. Hunter is in
.Moose rooms.

me"

Special Prices

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
"Under U.S.Govcrnmcnt Supervision"
W.

,'.

Zl

'

that more than

Multiply your money in our care.

T

'altitS

",n

Phone 190.

Harold Carson and family are moving to El Paso where Mr. Carson has
charge of the accepted a position. He has old his
interest in the K. C. Har.

The Hullingtons' were entertaining
Tom Gentry was in from the sheep
relatives from Oklahoma this week.
ranch near Cuervo. He looks hale and
hearty and could no doubt do n mile
Messrs. Snellson and Lindsay were sprint in less time than ever.
in from Plain yesterday on business.
Clyde Shahan and wife atid some
Mrs. DoOliviera and son Rhea, have other parties were here from Amarillo
sold their ranch and cattle to Otis
Sunday visiting at the home of J. F.
Jackson and other relative?.

the Following

.

-

.

n

sar-vic-

-

es

e.

Z. T.

MeDaniels and .1. A. Atkins
Ira Livingston of Montoya and T.
were here from San Jon this week on Wyntt Nations of Ima drove in Tueshusiness.
day in Mr. Nation's car. They report
plenty of rain down that way.
Mrs. H. E. Caldwell has returned
from an extended visit in various parts
Monday, September the Fourth beof California.
ing a LEGAL HOLIDAY, the First
National Hank of Tucumcari, will not
Everyhody is talking about, the big be open for business.
round-uto be held here this fall October !l, I, and f.
Miss Marie Connelly, the efllcient
stenographer employed in the Hamil0. Merlin, the genial postmaster, it. ton Insurance Agency, is spending n
H. agent and merchant at Obar, was vacation with
relatives in Iowa.
here this week on business.
J. M. licauchamp and Guy Hoover
(i. W. Nance and Asa Eul of tin
Miss Valcna McDade has returned were in El Reno last week in the inplains country, living near Gradv.
home from an extended visit in
terest of the Hock Island and El Paso were in town this week for a few davs
parts of Oklahoma and Texas.
Southwestern railroad companies.
enjoying sightseeing in the metropWliiliolis of eastern New Mexico.
FOK SALE Half interest in blackDr. J. E. Manney and daughter left in town they called at News headquar
smith shop on Main street. Enquire) this week for an extended visit with ters and subscribed, adding to our list
at shop.
Hurt Gregory.
relatives and friends in Texas. They of plains readers.
went through in the Doctor's Ford.
Miss Margaret Cavanaugh, of Las
Mr. D. II. Rascoe formerly of Am
Vegas, N. M., is a guest at the Caliseh
Miss Artie Fox, who has been
arillo. Tex., arrived hero Tuesday nf
home this week. Montoyo Democrat.
relatives and friends in Okbilinmn ternoon, he will have charge of the
City and other Oklahoma points, re shop and battery service
station at
H. L. Harless was here this week turned home this
evening on the T The Union Garage of this place. Mr.
from Kansas visiting old friends and & M.
Hascoe comes here with the best reclooking after some business interests.
ommendations as an automobile meOwing to rearrangement of Circuit
Saturday was auto day. At one our Tuesday feature will in the future chanic and electrician.
time there were twenty-fou- r
on the be run on Wednesday making our regThe Committee on concessions for
main streets in sight from the bank ular feature days Wednesday, Friday
Cowboys General Hound-Up- ,
the
will
corner.
and Sunday.
meet at the rooms of the Husiness
Stanley Caliseh and Miss CavanMrs. .1. E. Murray of Glenrio was Men's Association next Tuesday afaugh were here from Montoya
brought to Tucumcari Saturday and ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. All those who
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
placed in the Physicians' Hospital. It desire to place a stand, lunch counter,
was found necessary to operate upon or any other concess,jon should be in
that meeting.
her for the appendicitis.
She with- attendance at
Hnve your plnno tuned and cleaned stood the operation and is getting
J. H. EDWARDS, Piano Tuner,
along very nicely. Mr. Murray is in
J. C. Robins and family returned
tf
At EdwardH Hook Storo. town this week.
home from Winfield, Kas., where they
had been visiting relatives and friends.
They traveled cross country in a Ford.
Mr. Robins made the trip in 'J': days,
a distance of o08 miles. Ho went via
Amarillo. Wednesday on his return
he mnde LT8 miles in one day.
p

va-io-

us

-

17--

The Peoples Cash
Grocery
ACROSS STREET FROM FORD GARAGE

My firm week's business has been very satisfactory to me, and I
am receiving new goods every day. You will save money by trading at my Htore. I will make no special price on any one article,
hut every thing in the store is priced to sell and Have my cus-

tomers money.

PHIL SHAHAN
TWO

PROMPT

DELIVERIES

EVERY DAY

-

1

George Eager left the firs' of tin.

week for Denver, where he we

r jl

-

ri.r

mt jei

jbba f

m si

in
:

Sylvester Hranson has been here
several days from Kirk working on
a proposition to find an auto thief.
w
Harvest hand who ived nt
Iranson's nuite a while, borrowed the
machine and left for parts unknown.
Nobody knows which way lie went or
where he came from so the olllcer.s
are up against a hard proposition to
locate the thief.
.

Good Coal

Swastika.

Phone

The Quay county deleirution tn the
Democratic State convention
awnv
Tuesday morning and that this comi
ty will lie well represented is nttestod
by the fact that the following will ns.
sifit in nelecting the state ticket: Titos.
dormnn, ku. Saxon, A. I. Zinn, R. P.
Donohoo. A. Caliseh. Hnrtiev Scnr.
brough, C. H. Alldredge, J. W. Corn,
l. h. underwood, Marion Davis. Jan.
aylor nnd H. O. Norris.
t

The public sale held at Joe Parks
southwest of town Saturday wuh well
attended and Mr. Parks is well plens- ed with the receipts. He is a strong
booster for C. E. Hunter, the auctioneer. The cows brought good prices,
as did the other articles. Mr. Parks
served an elegant lunch at noon and
nothing was left undone to make those
in attendance enjoy the day whether
The bad stretch of rond one mile
they bought or not.
east of Quay was worked lust, week
and clay dumped in the sandy portion.
A WOMAN'S HELPFUL ADVICE Some of the neighbors out that way
Mrs. G. H. Evclnnd, Duncan Mills, say they are well pleased with tho
III., whites:
"I was stricken with road to town, This will bo a great
lumbago, unablo to turn myself In it'll) to wheat haulers when thnv he.
bed. A neighbor brought mo Foley gin to fill the new elevator. Wheat
Kidney Pills. Said she had been sim- was down to SI. 30 Monday but Tuns.
ilarly afflicted and they cured her. I day it had gained nnd wns bringing
tried them and was completely cured $1.35.
by thrco bottlc8."Mrs.EvoIand heartily
recommends Foley Kidnoy Pills for
Mrs. Ida Rogers, who hud heim vis.
kidney trouble
When the kldn ovn ting hor mother nt Post Onk. Tuxns.
are not functioning proporly, Impur- who has been nuite sick nnd in luiti.
ities left in tho blood causo rheuma sent to a hospital for an oporation,
...
I
tism, lamo back, aches and nalnn.
4.
i
iu iiur nomo in m'
lucumcuri
y
Drug Co.
Saturday.
She reports hor mothor
Snnda-Dorae-

1

The American
furniture Co.

Sands-Dorsc-

Read it first in the News, ?1 a year.

190.

S. E. Parker was in from hi.s much
Monday. He is fast reirainine- - strength
since it was possible for him to leave
his bed. It will be remembered that
Mr. Parker came near being killed
when a rock fell from tho top of n well
striking him on tho head while ho wns
in the bottom of the well, His manv
friends are sure glad to see him cet- ting along so nicely.

1

k

t

behalf of his Ford agency. It i sail
the new Ford will be much changed ri
looks as it lias done away witli the
hood and rndintoi : it
ilso has oval shaned fenders which
will look much neater. They exnect
to receive a load within a few days.

HE COULD HARDLY WALK
Kidney trouble manifests Itself in $I2.R0 Washing Machines
many ways. Rheumatism, aches and
Price
pnins, soreness and stiffness are common symptoms. Ambrose Gary, Sul- $15.50 Washing Machines
phur, Okln., writes: "I was bothered
Price
with kidney trouble ten years and at
times could hardly walk. Three months
ago I began taking Foley Kidney Pills.
I got relief from the first bottle but
continued to take them till I had taken
thrco bottles. I feci like a now man.
It is a wondorful medicine." No harmy
ful drugs.
Drug Co.

50c
65c
$1.05
$1.15
$2.65
$2.95
$2.85
$3.65
$1.15
$2.95
$4.85
10.65
13.25

chool 1 lme is
Almost Here
In a short time school will again open and
along with it comes the demand for

School Books and School
Supplies of All Kinds
As usual this store is
with these
items and ready to supply all of your needs.
Bring in your Second-Han- d
Books for
All Mail and Phone orders given
prompt and careful attention.
Exclusive
agents for Waterman and Conklin Fountain
well-itocUc-

d

Ex-chang-

Pens.

e.

Our phone number is 112.

Sands-Dorse- y

Drug Co,
(The Corner Store)

I

THE TUCUMCARI
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'he capital stock of (ho nssoclntlon
which In turn subscribes an equal
mioiint of stock In the federal laud

THE H'CH Q'JAtlTY S'WINO M WHIMI

bank,
NOT SOLD tTlDin ANY OT.UR
NAME
t K onMtre ;
Wflle fif free NwMit I'
M,
1
pun ti.i .n.tf a
.ic
j i the (a
THE HEW HOME SEAINuVAC-- i NEW JN ANuE.MAIS

The Federal Farm Loan Act

b.ng

PARKER'S

? "STO
teJSlW--I
8

il'x M

tW

SA

The
forget

lii ire

Unit

Synopsis of Its Snlient Features Prepared
by II. M. Hanson, Socretnry-TrousurFarm
Mortgage Bankers' Association of Amiricu

HAIR OALSAM
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er

romiionnt uoinr Mia
.. nj ii.uii
tir.iL.-i.iki-

can In cd nil' nil euni t to
he Is a l"iv.

Soiuni ItiifM It Is onv, mid sotneHoi.-ll Is impossible in raise money mi a
bond of
min i liy.
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READ THIS FROM A
PROMINENT RAILROAD
Mr. .Inlm V. Hh'it, J'ti'-m. I. U
the N. ('
Cmlinle, .N'ilivili', Ttiiii.
tlio ftll of l'.'ll I ti.it! the

MAN

ltipectrr

I
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fni six
weeks ml Iiml tliriM- - il"iitir. tine buttle
of l.uug-Vit.iliil iiu mure n'loil than all
of the medicine they lml itiveti tin-- ,
winter my little Ih j hirithe whonping
itM nccr Iw
cousli slid ut th'iuirlit h
well again. Wi! tried every thine we could
think of, with no reu)ti, until we umsl
itUiig-Viu- .
After tting thu medicine he
In well mill hinly Mid Ii.h Mover I ecu lsith-t!T- '
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Lung-Vitout It in our heme."
for
r)iixiiiiiitimi, nullitim, rniigrH, cmtiii, eolU,
ami wliiMiplnn i.viis(h
If vntir ilc:iW lnoi
col have it etii ?l ".1 for n thirty-itatreatment Inilnv
N'itltvillc Mm, home Co.,
IhfK. (J, Nfihvill. Trim. Adv.
a

United States 'J.OOO.OOO children, tt'ii lo fifteen yours of itgo. lire
eiuploveri In gainful occupations.
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ROUGH, SORE HANDS

May Be Soothed and Healed by Use
of Outicura. Trial Free.
Nothing' so soothing anil healing for
rod, rough nnil Irritated hands us Cutl-cur-

a

Snap anil Ctitlcura Ointment.
Eoak hands on retiring In hot Cutlcura
soapsuds. Dry. and gently anoint hands
t
with Cutlcum Ointment. A
treatment works wondurs.
Kroo snmnlo each hy mail with Uoolc
Address piiHteard, Cutlcura. Dopt. L,
lloaUm. Seld overywhero. Adv.
ono-ulgh-

What Is Coming?
Mr. It. O. Wells Is mure Interested,
so he tells us In hl latest hook. "What
Is Coining?" In the tomorrow thim In
the toritiy. The past he ri'iwnU slm-pl-

y

material for future guessing.
Itomoinherliig his iniiny successful
forecasts of previous years, this latest
volume, In which he deals with social
conditions after the war. Is possessed
of great Mirnlllcnnce. How are people
going to make up the waste of the
worhl'K resources, the killing of a
targe majority of the men In nearly
every Muropeiin country, universal loss
nnil tinhnpplucs.s?
What. In short, li
In store for the next generation?
iih

Laps.
Ills prowess as a wnlker wns the
RUhJeel of .lentilns1 ImitHtlng one day.
"Olio liulltlity," he siild. loudly. "I so
lecUul n course mensuring four miles
ovor the fiiinitry. and t lined myself.
Tho result wns that In one hour I covered III inllen In three laps."
lib waited for the exclainntlonR of
amazement, which did not come. In
fitonil, one of his listeners remarked in

howl video:

"Thut'H nothing special. I know n
young lady who uncc did 00 miles all
In one hip. and she would hnvo
In the nin lap. only I got u
Cramp po hndly In the legs!"
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FEDERAL

LOAN

FARM

See. 10, To appraise Innd for inort- gnjte through Its loan commlttuu of

or be imnle Mart i f loan and paltl in
Jl tn r
r ' in pin no-n- s
r
S c,
nt.i'-- gages only
T"
ftvtn farm I . t usMieintions and up
pi'" i l agents.
Sec. M. To jireept deposits of current fluids only from Its stockholders.
(1.- s
To become lltiaiicial tmetiis
of United St:ites government nnd depository of public money. I'uhllc deposits ennum he Invested In mortgages or farm lontt hands.
See. I.'l. To deposit Its securities
and current funds subject to check

ACT

I

Passed by the House of Representatives nnd the United States Sen.
ate June 27 and 28, 1910,
Hespeetlvely.

three.
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To Indorse ami
liable for tho mortgages of lis

HUSBAND SAVED
HIS WIFE
Stopped Mont Terrible Suf-- i
ferinij by Getling Her Lydia

1

11.

shnro-holder-

s.

ble Compound.
"After my llttl
Drnison, Texas.
fllrl was horn two years nfjo I hejran suf
I'iiiiiunillli: ll'iii ill! fering with ten, sin
troublo nnd could
hardly do my work.
1 wns vety
nervoiiB

I

I

BONOS.
Sep. 20. Issued In series of $.10,000
or more. In ib iioinliiallons of 52.1, s?.V,
Sits), s.vitl ami Sl.iioo.
See. 2(1. May bear maximum rate of
f per cent interest tier annum.
Sec.
shall be so engraved
us to be renilily distinguishable from
federal land hank bunds.
Mortgages and United
See. tl),
States government bonds equal In
amount to the farm loan bonds issued
ure retained as collateral security by
the laud bank registrar.
Sec. 17. No Issue Is authorized without the approval of the fnrm loan

See. 11, To receive ami deliver the
proceeds
of lomm to borrowers,
Signed by the President July 17, 191C
Sec. 11. To acquire nnd dispose of
property necessary for the convenient
U.
Provides for a federal land hank
transaction of Its business.
system In thecoinlnenial I'lilted States
See. I!. To suc ceiilllcates of de(fseluslve of AhioUn), dividing the
posit fot not longer than one year and
rountry Into twelve Imnl hank dlstvlcts
to pay
per cent Interest thereon,
composed of whole states.
with any member bank of the federal convertible Into farm loan bonds at the
H. The syMem ts operated as a hit
reserve system and to receive Interest federal laud hank of Its district.
renu of the l iilted states treasury do
Sec. 7. To receive and transmit to board.
thereon.
partmont and supervised hy the fedSec. 27. Pederal reserve hanks nro
the federal laud hank payments of InBONDS.
eral farm loan hoard. The secretary
authorized to buy and sell tho bonds of
terest
principal
and
and
amortization
Sec. 'JO. Issued In series of sr.O.ooo
of the treasury Is
chairman
Joint stock laud banks.
(M). payments.
of the hoard with four other members or more, In denominations of
Sec. 22. Substitution of mortgages
LOANS.
(appointed by the president for eight 5HH).
nnd 1. (MM).
and United States government bonds
years at an annual salary of SHUXH),
Sec. 120. May bear a maximum rate
Sec. 12. Loans shall he secured hy held as collateral to farm loan bonds la
One member Is designated farm loan of fi per cent Interest per annum.
llrst mortgages on laud within Its land permitted,
Sec. 1!). Mortgages and United
haul: district.
I'oininlsitoner nnd Is the active execuSec. 27. Its bonds are lawful Investtive olllcer.
States government bonds equal In
Section 12. To run from ,i to 10 ments for fiduciary and trust funds
3 Appointees of Board: (a) rami
amount to the farm loan bonds Issued years with amortization and with ad- ami security for alt public deposits.
are retained as collateral security by ditional optional prepayments after
loan registrar for each land bank disTAXATION.
'
live years.
the land hank registrar.
trict and
20.
Sec.
capital stock, surplus
The
(b) One or more land appraisers for
Sec. M. The outstanding farm loan
Sec. 12. Interest on loans shall not
each laud hank district. .Salaries paid bonds shall not exceed 'M times the exceed (I per cent per annum on the ami earnings are subject to thu taxing
powers of the state.
by federal land hank or Joint stock capital and surplus.
unpaid principal.
Sec. 20. Its mortgages executed unSec. 'Jl. Shall be guaranteed by
laud bank for which they act.
Sec. 12. Uorrowers shall pay 8
(e) I.uuil bank examiners; salaries bank of issue and nil other federal land per cent simple Interest on defaulted der this act and Its farm loan bonds
ami all Income derived therefrom ar
paid by the United Htales.
payments.
hanks.
Sec. 17. No Issue Is authorized
(d) Attorneys, experts, assistants
Sec. 12. Loans may bo made for the exempt from federal, statu and municami other employees to he paid by the without the npprovnl of tho farm loan following purposes and for no other ipal and local taxation.
Sec. 20. Ileal property taken and
United .States.
board.
under penalty :
17. Powers of he Doard:
See. J2. Substitution of mortgages
(a) To
(a) To purchase land for agricul- held under the provisions of sections
and 121 Is not tax exempt.
organize and charier federal laud nnd United States government bonds tural purposes.
bunks, Joint stock land hanks and naheld n collateral to farm loan bonds Is
(b) To purchase equipment, fertil
SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
permitted.
tional farm loan associations.
izer and live stock for the operation of
Sec. 0. Joint stock land banks are
(li) To review and niter the rate of
the mortgaged farm,
TAXATION.
made public depositories ami tlnan Mill
Interest to he charged hy federal land
(c) 'I'o provide buildings ami for tho agents of
Sec. 'JO. Tho capital stock, surthe United Slates governhanks for loans.
plus, mortgages ntut farm loan bonds Improvement of fnrm lands.
ment.
(e) To appfive or reject any or nil nnd nil Income
(d) To pay debts existing at time of
Sec. 0. Public deposits cannot be Inderived therefrom are
hmns for le .id Issue and to grant or exempt
from federal, state, municipal organization of the llrst national farm vested In tarm mortgages or in Inrm
refuse any specific issue of farm loan and lixiil taxation.
loan association within the county.
loan bonds.
bonds of feii.. nil land bunks and Joint
See.
loan SlU.tJOO;
See. 'jo. Heal property taken end
Sec. 10. Utiles of Interest fur l.mtis
laud
stock
hanks.
held under the provisions of sections minimum loan Smi,
0 per cent are not su:.i.i 10
under
(il) To regulato charges for
See. 12. No loan shall exceed .10 per
11 and 1.1 Is not tax exempt.
nxlow or nlteratloii by the hum loan
examining titles and recordcent of the value of the land mortgaged hoard.
AGENTS.
ing.
and 20 per cent of the permanent InSec. 1!!. Shall recelvo no th posits
(e) To npprnlse land securing inort
Sec. in. Incorporated hanks, tru-- t
sured Improvements.
cM'cpt
public deposits.
gages for bond Issue.
Sec. 12. No loans shall be made to
companies, unrtgage companies or
See. 22. Amortization and other
(f) To exercise ecm-rn- l
supervisory chartered smings Institutions may net any person who is not at the time or paytaeuis constitute
a trust fund to ho
authority over tho federal land hunks, as agents for federal land hanks If no shortly to become engaged In the etiltl- follows ;
as
Invested
farm loan associations mid joint stool; farm loan nssoclntlon has been formed viiIImii of the farm mortgaged.
(a) To pay off Us maturing farm
,
land banks,
In a given locality after one year.
Note. All applications for loans loan bonds.
210.
Tho farm loan commissioner
Sec. if,. borrowers securing loans originate with he national farm loan
(It) To purchase farm loan bonds.
shall examine the laws .!' every state through agents are required to sub- associations or agents and all loans are
(c) To lend on llrst mortgages withand If on examination the laws of
scribe r per cent of the loan to the made and closed hy the federal laud in Its prescribed field.
are sluiwn to ulToril Insiilllcient
capital of the federal land hank.
banks. This does not apply to Joint
(d) To purchasu United States govprotection to holders, Its mortgages
See. I.'. Agents ure entitled to a stock laud banks.
bonds.
ernment
he
shall
declared Ineligible under this commission of
per cent
of
TAXATION.
Sec. 221. Iteserve and dividends proact during the continuance of the laws per annum on unpaid principal of each
Sec. 20. Same as applies to federal vided for as in the case of federal land
In question.
loan they negotiate anil the bank shall
hanks.
laud
hanks.
!I'J. The secretary of the treasury Is
pay agent for actual expenses for apSec. 21). Provision Is marie for disSPECIAL PROVISIONS.
authorized to deposit United States praising land, examining titles,
solution
and tho appointment of a
funds in federal land hanks at current
and recording the mortgage paSec, 0. Associations may retain as
government rates of Interest, the ag- pers which shall he added to (ho face romm.sshin
of I per cent
gregate of suh funds nut to exceed of the loan.
from Interest payments
THIS DEALER HAD REAL TACT
$G.OOO."0 at any one lime.
Sec. 1,1. Agents shall Indorse and on the unpaid principal of loans.
become liable for the payment of the
0.
Sec.
Associations may borrow
FEDERAL FARM LOAN BANKS loans they negotiate and the aggre- from federal Innd banks at 0 per cent Stout nnd Thin Ci storners Use Special
Mirrors In Wearing Apparel
gate unpaid principal of such tonus annual Interest up to
of Its
Establishment.
shall
not
exceed
agent's
ten
stoeMioldlngs
times
the
total
in
bank.
said
ORGANIZATION.
cup! nil and surplus.
21.
See.
Kcserves and dividends;
Section
Hue In each land hank
A dealer In wearing apparel, noticing
Sec. 1.1. Agents are required to No limit Is placed on dividend distridistrict.
Ilraai'hes permitted within tnnke good any default within 21U days butions
bis stout customers ami his very
that
after the reserve account, built
Its district, uilkers: I'reMdent, vleo
thin customers often were sensitive as
after
notice.
from
earnings
per
tip
equals
net
20
president, secretary ami treasurer; diSec. 1.1. All enlleetlnns mndo Shall cent of the capital stork and ufter 2 to their llguros, installed two full
rectors; sis representatives
f ftinn ho remitted without charge,
per cent of the net earnings nnuiially length mirrors of special design, says
loan associations and threo representthereafter ure added to thu reserve ac- Popular Mechanics magazine, line was
SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
ing tho public Interest. Attorneys,
slightly concave and the other sllg'niy
count.
experts and other employees.
See. 'JL'. Amortization and other
2.1- .- PefnuitH
See.
be
must
made convex. When a stout customer tried
All salaries tlxed by farm loan hoard payments connltuto a trust fund to ho
on a suit she was led to the concavit
good within !ti) days after notice.
and paid by bunk. Subject to somlatt-min- i Invented as follows:
mirror for
and was able
Sec. 211. Provision Is made for
(a) To pay off maturing farm loan
examlnaiioiih hy lund bank examto see her tlgure as It would appear
ami tho appointment of a roiner.
bond Issues.
wltli its measurements reduced. When
od ver.
(b) To purchase farm loan bonds.
CAPITAL STOCK.
a thin person came In to try on clot lies
(c) To lend on tlrst farm mortgages
See. n.$7"t),000.
May bo owned hy
she was taken to thu convex mirror,
LAND
JOINT
STOCK
BANKS where the opposite effect was proIndividuals, linns, corporations and the within the district.
(d) To buy United States governUnited States and state governments.
duced.
ment bonds.
Sec.
$5 each.
ORGANIZATION.
See. 'J!l. Hesorvo nnd dividends; No
See. 5. All stork remaining unsub-seOnly Moistened His Lips.
Section 10. A private corporation
bed 210 days after subscription limit Is placed on dividend distributions
Otaer Seuilrier, a Columbus real esto
subject
requirements
the
under
this
after a reserve account has been built net which may be formed by ten
honUs are opened shall be subscribed
or tate and insuraucu agent, told some of
hy the United Statos nnd thereafter till from earnings equal to 20 per cent
the other business men who have
persons
more
with
a
of
board
directors
only tho United Slates government and of the cnpltnl stock and ufter .1 per
In tho Ilassett building that tin
of the or more.
bnrro ers may nculre shares of stuck. cent of the net earnings annually
Sec. 10. May operate within the was hot. They agreed that they were
Sec. 0. United States government thereafter are added to tho reserve acstate In which Its principal otllce Is lo- Just as hot as he was,
not to participate In dividend
All count.
"I can eat all thu Ico cream you
cated and within some ouo coutlngu-ouSee. 'J.'l. Keserve funds to he Investother stockholders tduiro divldcir.
fellows aro willing to buy," Scuihler
state.
ed ns proscribed by the federal farm
eipially.
declared,
See. 2"?- .- Subject to semiannual exSee. fi. The original capital stock loan hoard.
The others made up 00 cents and
hy tho federal land hank
aminations
See. 27. Uann loan bonds are lawful
Rhnll he gradually retired afier the
sent out for a half gallon of cream.
esa
miner.
stock hold by farm loan associations Investments for fiduciary in.
mist
They had a notion that Scuihler would
CAPITAL STOCK.
funds and security for till public demall amount to $7.10,000.
eat about a quart after which they
--''iiuwit)
Per. 10.
See. n. Not less than ft per rent posits.
minimum.
would divide thu remaining quart
Sec. 27. Perioral reserve bank may
See. 10.- - Imuhlu liability of Bhare- - among themselves. Seudder
of uiplial shall ho Invested In United
surround'
bti
and sell farm loan h uris.
holders.
Stales government bonds.
ed the entire luilf gallon of Ice cream,
Sec. 20. Provision Is innrio for disSee. 10. The United Slntes govorn-m- i smnckcri his Hps and
POVERS.
asked them
tho
solution
and
appointment
nt shall own uune of the shares of whether ihey were not going to got
a
of
Sir. l.'j. To buy first farm mortstock.
him enough lee cream for a real tasto,
gages within Its district and to Issue
See. M. No rotnmlsjM in or charRo
See. to. No farm loan bonds can be Tho business men looked at
and sell farm loan bonds.
each othnot specifically nuthorlznl In this nd Issued until the capital sioeli Is fully er,
smiled sickly ami returned to their
Sec. III. To recelvo from farm loan
,..
shall he demanded or
paid, although the bank may begin plnces of business.
Indiauapolts
associations interest nnd amortization
business when
of the capital Nows,
payments on mortgages nnd Ittrin loiin
Is subscribed and paid III cash.
bonds.
NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASSOCITho Three Philosophers.
POWERS.
Sec. i!i- .- To nctiulro and dispose of
ATIONS
For the llrst time In their lives
real and personal property necessary
Boo. 10. To lend money on farm
threo genuine, simon-purphilosfor the convenient transaction of busimnrtn.ige security.
ness; and laud taken In satisfaction of
ORGANIZATION.
See. 10. To Issue and sell fnrm loan ophers went out riding In a motor car.
After they had ridden about twenty
debts or purchased under Judgments,
Section 7. Ten farm owners doslr-lo- bonds.
decrees or mortgages held hy !t. Shall
See. 10. To Issuo farm loan bonds miles out In the country tho enr hroko
hums aggregating $'.iMWM) or moro
not hold title exceeding live years.
up to 1f times tho ninotint of Its capl-lu- l down, Said the llrst philosopher: "1
limy form such an nMe!aii r.
have long wanted to study certain
See. lit, To accept deposits of
and surplus.
See. 7. Its affairs tiro 'idmlnlstorod
of nature, and this ufforris tno
or current funds from member by live directors, ln hnllng preldent.
10.
P.xeppt
proas otherwise
See.
tho particular prospect I most adassociations but pay no Interest there-n- . vice president and a loan ' ominliico of vided It has the powers of ami Is subthree serving without compensation, ject to the restrictions linpusud on mire." Said the second philosopher:
"I observe thorn Is a farmhouse over
Sec. 121. To borrow money on seand by n scercary treasurer with sal- federal land banks.
there whero food can doubtless ho obcurity and pay Interest thereon.
ary fixed by the farm loan hoard and
PRIVILEQES.
tained In sulllclent quantities." Said
Sec. lit. To buy and sell United paid hy the association.
Sec. 10. May lend more than $10,000 the third philosopher: "I hav lonfl
States bonds.
CAPITAL STOCK.
to any one borrower, but not beyond
wanted to be In a situation whero,
Sec. 1,'t. To appraise lands for bond
8.
Sec.
Shares, 5ft each; (0) carry- M) per cent of tho value of tho laud without moving, sustenance would hd
Irsue and to charge applicants and borbrought to me hy one friend, while
rowers the cost of land appraisal, ex- - ing double liability; (?) may be owned and 20 per cent of the permanent Inthe other discoursed 011 thu beauties
nmlnlng titles, recording ami other lo only by borrowers who nre required to sured Improvements.
Sec. 10. Loans un not restricted to of nature." Lira,
cal fees, said fees to lie paid la cash subscribe C per cent of their loun In
$'-'-
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my work. 1 would
hnvo a chili every
day nnd hot flashes
nnd dizzy Fpells and
my head would al

most htiraL I not whero I was almost
n walkinr? skeleton nnd life wns a bunion
to mo until ono day my husbnnd'fl
my husband if he did not do
something for mo I would not last long
nnd told him toe;etyour medicine So ho
Rot Lydia li. Pinkhiim's Vei;etablo Compound for tno, nnd ufter taking U10 first
thrco doses I bopon to improvo. I continued its use, nnd have never hmlnny
pmalo troublo since. I feci tlmt I owa
my Hfo to you nnd your remedies. They
did for mo whnt doctors could not do
and I will nlwny.i prniso it wherever I
step-cisterto-

ld

go." Mrs. G. 0. LoWEHY, 419 W. Monterey Street, Denlson, Texas.
If you nro suffering from any form of

I

femnlo ilia. Pet n bottlo of Lvdin E.
Plnkhnm'B VeReUiblo Cot.ound, and
commonco tho treatment without delay.
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25

1

but just kept
on until last
oummer when I got
where I could not do
ilrng-frin-

o

$.-.-

Vegeta-

E. Pinlcham's

ceived.

POWERS.

exe-rulin-

li

ate paltl for In cash
the amount may be added to the
face of the loan and retired In amortization pn meiits at par. In such case
the face of the loan shall not exceed
the Mi per nit and 20 per cent limitation.
See. 7- .- Assessment on shares may
he levied for operating expenses If
funds ure not otherwise available.
Kcc.

or

the purposes prescribed for national
farm loan associations.
Sec. 10. Loans may bo inado to
farm owners regardless of whether en
gaged In cultivation of the laud mortgaged or not.
Sec. 10, Interest on loans shall not
per cent, the Inexceed more than
terest into established for Its last series
of bonds, nor more than 0 per cent In
any case.
10.
See.
Commissions or other
charges not specillcally authorized by
.its net shall not he ilemauded'or re-

'Ilant'nOnm'M Korntfl to
itiiimml iMirinanonllf cum thit
lorn in Itching, li la
fur lint tiurpo.n and
riitir lima? "III ba TniniHlr
rwfiinilrd nltliuut iitiritlun
nt Cum fall to rum
If
I teh, Hi'trma.TiMtnr. Illn Wurm
or anr mlivr tkln ill.ii.uo. Wc
loo buz.

n
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Korinlo by nil drnir storei

or lir ninll from tho
A, B.

Richards Medicine Go,, Sherman, Tei,

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-mntio- n.
Recommended by Lydia .
Pinkhnm Med. Co, for ten yenrs.
A healing wonder for naial catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hit uti.nnilnry rlfAciinj mil icirr.iuJtl rwrf,
SuooU Kim. J Or. all ilrujjiiu, r utiU by
m.J. Ttitl'.ilooTMl.tCowiMny. Duton,
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10SSES SURELY PREVENTED
IT CUTTER'S 0LACKIEQ PILLS
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nn Mr, 1 .1 C .Mc r ilmplt iivl tlrcniMt
TIk u4fi rity ol I uilrl t.r-10 on M
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i r.rt it ti.i Ittljlnc In V iltiu anii mih mi
only. iNir os cin-tLu 11 uuauuuc,
or tr illml.
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The Itussuiio iliiio, in Alberta. Canada, one of tie- greatest Irrigation
works in the world, has been completed.
-

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER?
' Plantation" Chill
Tonic Is guaranteed and will do tho work in a week.
Your monoy cheerfully refunded by
dealers If It fnils aftor giving It a
propor trial. Prlco SOc Adv.

n

Mvpry iniin .h l:now
gets a limine lo I' !l It

married

it

nil

aftT

seldom
he get

n

of-llc-
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As the acorn grows to
be the mighty oak, so children when rightly nourished, grow to be sturdy-meand women.

n

r.

Good flnvor nnd the c.v
nourishing elements
for mental nnd physir.nl development of children nro
found in the famous food
ficntinl

Grape-Nut- s
Mndc of whole whent nnd
malted bndcy. this pure food
oupplics nil the nutriment of
the yrnina in n most easily digested form.
docs the heart Rood to see
little folks enjoy Grnpc-Nut- s
and cream.
It

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers.
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Uncle

PcnnywlGe

Says.:

The unto blzness must be a grand
ane, with everybuihly saving up to
buy a machine. Louisville Courier-Journa-

l.

Some of the llnest tapestry ever
woven in Japan Is to lie seen In tho
peace palace of The Hague.

Never Judge women nnd cigars
their wrappers.

by

Going It Too Hard
Wo are Inclined nowadays to "go
It too hard j" to overwork, worry,
eat and drink too much, and to

neglect our rest and sleep.

This

lllls tho blood with uric ncld. The
kidneys weaken nnd then It'sn siege
of backnche, dizzy, tierxotis speIN,

rheumatic pains ate' distressing
urinary disorders, limn wait for
worse troubles. Strengthen the
kidneys. Pse Dunn's Kidney Pills.

A Texas Case

C. W. IMM, rtr'i7.nr.
Ill, Ti!C.. lillJHt "1 Will
ln'tnlriNs with rl.i-nnwitlr' pulm- - iiml a
inn) fl nally ilrnpiy
-

I
eft nti
hornless ami Im.l
to b a v i) my han is
rulilied to easo thn
inln. No ono rnn

Vl'lllllllll.
niiMi

my

ej

HUtferlaif.

I'Mu-l'nny'
Kidney .W"and tlioy
s

' ston-tno to
health after I hndkoo!.
most given up Ikiiiu nf
ever being well ntraln."
Ct Do.n'. at Any Sloe.,

DOAN'S
co,

FosTm-MimuR-

HHJB3
"Zc''u,l-W'''-

J50e

Bos

K,.,,IVN1Kr
aurPALo. n.Sy.

M3

"

W. N. U, Oklahoma. City, No.

3310l
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Straighten Upl

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

UrIi! Calomel mnkoa you Blok. Tuko
done of llm tile, daiiRoroiiB drug to-- '
niRiii nntl tomorrow you may loao i
day'B work.
Caloniol Is mercury or nulcknllvcr
which causes nccroslu of tho bonea.
Calomel, vlnn It cornea Into contact
with eour bile rraHhon Into It. bron..-Init up. TIiIr In when
tf
tlr t
uv.ful nntiHon and cramping.
If vou
Joel filucclsli and "all knocked out." If
your llvor Ih torpid and bowel conntl-patoor you havo hendaoo, dh.zlnosn.
confd totiRiio, If breath Is bad or
Blomach Hour. Jtmt try a Hpoonfu of
hartnloHB DodHon'H I.Ivor Tone.
1 lei o
(lo to nny
h my Riiarantoe
t
druh' Htoro or dealer and Rt a
liotilo of IJndson'H I.Ivor Tone. Tuho
h hponnful toniRht und If It doesn't

ft

'

'l"'.ii ulih

(h'Ii. ,ith

l

Milili- -

llii'll

Ih

,

W

It I liMiU-in;- ;
lli' iu uiihl
;
( t on the eiowtl
i

real llvor medicine; entire

IT IS IMPERATIVE
(lint you koop a bottli! of Mls.ilntdppl
Dlnrrhnnn Cordial In your inurtlcliio
client. In eoiiBtnnt use for fifty yuiim.
ITIce 2jo mid f.Oc Adv.

hi'li llli' nl.ii'i'

i'

ully

II

o

-

iiitii-'l-

t

tiling.
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fill-lies-

s

,
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Don't Poison Baby.

.
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t

M'-cp-

I
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IniHla-nut-

pr-lt- e

H
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1
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Genuine

Itr

l'vcry v.'omnn's pride, Imulif'il.
white rlothcs. I'aii Rod Ctw. Ilall llluu.
All urucciH.
Adv,

(

i

j?

of ('Ii.ih H. I'll ti le r.

Dr. B. F. Jackson.Cclebrnted Phyclclnn,
iatnlod down to pontorlty IiIh famoiiH
prescription for female troubles. Now
lohl under tho tmmo of "romoiilnn."
I'rlco oUc and $l.uu. Adv.

vine-Min-

I

-

h in.

W S
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lie luiin
It is snfi- to lii-- t that th' I'nitiV ilcnif
tore on II balilt ihrrk llli'lilis nkIiii"

lit- -

N IS

Frog Catehcrs Duty.
seems that the homo hto of Uld
froR ciiichltiR liiilustry is InoklnR tip.
to
beeaust there are
peiiple hunttiiR for froRH on iiurts of
Franco that are hatttollelds. A lilind-fil- l
The Situation.
In (ho
of men, whoso fmbors
First of New Fall Modes Offers No Startllnu Departures From
"Flubdub married a society butter- hliKltioss before them, work wire
catch
froR
fly."
Lines That Make Up the Silhouette of the Day General
ItiK In I'Jpplutc forest with Seven iJlain
suppose
(lining
"I
lif Is wining and
lis base, niul It Is one of the most hlRh
Direction of the New Coiffures Is Toward Greater Elaball tin- tlino now."
ly specialized Industries In London.
tllnltijj.
"U'hlnliiK mill
flu doesn't With froR cnlehliiR snail catching Is
oration Than Has Been Seen for Several Years.
llko (,'OlllK out."
allied; the froR.s ro to some restnu-nun- ii ml to the anatomical laboratolooking for soniethltiK new In the win
If the earliest arrival In suits
Sometimes a
draws bettor tlniti ries of the hospitals, mid tho snails arc
of a beciiiniiiR halrdrexs. Having
fur I'arly fall wear Is
the aetor It I" imiiii-- after.
h.i'il.N
as cicmier-- i of suhurhatit
of the eomlllK mode, let IIS
the most boeoinliiR of the coif
'! inii.irltiiiis. Tin- Mad) that Is
d"
he thankful that It In a Uusdnn In- futex. inllady may stick m it until
i
f f nn lit
ft tnl - nn. re t Mi, a Mt from bis ililcti In Siii conn
spiration.
I'm
that pleiiM's hur mom Wife's linitli. r to Hint i ii ;ii!'li liappv.
eleRiiueo and the souteihiiiu'
I.utuli n ('lirelilcli
I'tMlieo.
of
hploo oi' Kt.
for general li e.iinliit;- - conn s iilmiR.
t
'I In- two in inures pictured are pret
lies.s (mil rlliss there Is luillillnj
im mm umwm m m.i..ii i mi. ,u?igsscsKEH'a:TO
l
than the llusslnn blouse. It is ev p ty i.iel
ilone. The Imlr Is waved
Mi..'1..-tlnlllllly fine ill I'll tl
In
le n fur linili of them.
r.
lino hmmlclolh.
Fur In
ImcaIi hi III' left Ulf Imlr h
''
YRMfS A HO nlmrt every moth r thought le r child mwi Imvo
Tben drMs will pttxltiao
uHiiourn to inane it
FfJUTV
ami a ll'.W IiUOI'J Too MANV will
tlm SbKRl'
Many are tho c.hildr.n wlej
FROM WlIIt'M THI'.UK IS NO WAKINO.
n
Imvo been killed or wh'wo health li..s lx u rtiined fi t life by p
ftlol uioi phitie, em h of which is n ii.in'iitic
t of opium. lirugvlstX
ItfB priihiblteil from m liin cither bf the narcotics named to hildrpti nt Oil, Of
to anybody without lulwlliriR tlicm "jHiini." The deiimlK ;i e.f " HfirtijUo1
t
u link in jmfsOH-HUUt "A inriliriue wli li'li r 'i' i.ru pttin and jirtuluris r,
(1'iHfii
'I bn InstO Will
rrnlurrH sLihk; C' 'J, COtli'ilhinUH tintl tlt'titli."
Mii'dl of iiifli'irn s ititn mi n i ,i in urn iisi;iilred, mtd iwil tmder tl" tiRtmst
of " fJrojKi," " ( nrdi.il-- . ' " SiKiiliinj; Syru, " etc, Y u - houM
unit nny
medicine to Ih- rIm-know
to jmir children withritit vii ir your jihyfcin.-uof what it is pompon. I.
CASTOItlA DOIvl NOT
COST V!N N US' )lb , if u Learn tl.o sinuturo
-repro-Hontntlv-

ly voROtablo, therefore It cannot null
vato or malt you Hick.
I Runr.ntoe tha. one, Bponnful of
Dodfion'H I. Ivor Tono will put your hIur-rIhI- i
llvor to work and ch nn your bow-elof that nour bile and coiiHtlpated
waste whbh Ih cIokkIiik your RyMWii
and tnakliiR you fol miserable. I fjunr.
nnteo that a bottle of DodHon'n I.lvcr
Tono will keop your ontiro family feel.
InR lino for inontliH. Give It to your
children. It Ih harmlea; dnean'l Rripo
nnd they llko Its ploiwaiit taatu. Adv

d

l! - linl
'.inn il .il m U

It

HI

-

j

HtralRhtcri you rlnht up und make you
foul tint) mid vlRoroun by mornliiR I
want you to Ko buck to the Btore and
Rot your money. Hodson'H I.Ivor Tom
U destroylnr the Bale of calomel bu
caUBO

U C U M C A

In Woman's Realm

SICK

YOU

T

IS

S
Aryt

astoi'la always hears Hie Hismtture nf

,cSl4M

Why She Worried.
"Oh. my!" sIrIioiI the mid nno.
".Vow what's the intiMor?" wild Hie

An Unproductive VUltor.
"Say, ,V"iin follor," said Hmnolm
IJnli. "havo you Rot a sun on ymi?"
'No. .sir." replied tin man with the
rnnd-no"I was
cowboy uniform,
odd that It was better to ho unarmed,
bo nn to avoid any Impression that
was .si'i'klny u iuuri'' l."
"Well, that's u lik disappointment.
I needed n brand-neim mi' thought
you'd bo hrliiL'ln' iilnni: at least n pair
of 'otu. Don't you let it tiy tiling llko
this occur iiriiIii."

other.
us.
"ThlH iiapor Kays tho i'ii8lne-rsort that only ennuuli coal to last tlio
world hUO years Is available In
s

Now-castlo-

."

u

Dr,

Tiiacher's Liver and Blood Syrup

Ho did bo, and improve .1 from tho first. Ho has never been troubled eincc,
und what it did for him It will do for you. It is Uio aarcit ant nurcat treat- .
im-iitniunuy nu uvtr irouuie. tm nnu $i, nc an uriilats.
iui uiuiKv-iJiiuii- ,

Imitation Pearls.
Clover Imitation pearls havo been
made by llllltiR thin rIiiss bulbs with a
solution of li hi'ulo imi'ie. Another
method Is to coat tho Inside of tho
rIiiss bulbs wHh a ton per cent Rolatln
solution which Is allowed to become,
only partially dry before a small
amount of smllum phosphate Is milled,
then tho dryliiR process l continued
slowly. The Imitations look miU'li llito
Ronulno penrls, but thi'.v can bo detected by notliiR the place where the buibs
have been sealed.

Danger From Mosquitoes.
Tho most dangerous of the hltlui; Insects Is mild by most entomologists to
bo tho mosquito, niul tho species which
Ih the ohief currier of malaria Is found
very r.ldoly dlstrll'Utsl tbroimhout th'
world. As a rule Individuals do not
wander far on their own neeotint. but
they can bo blown ootiMldornblo
by u wind, mid they imvo u
habit of travellnt; about In trains nnd
Hhlps. The female hlherunte.s tbroimb-ou- t
tho whiter, and. It is reported, has
"Maone. Bill."
boon found under the frozen snows of
lie doesn't look like a very Important
Siberia, mltiRled with tho moss and part of a b' automobile orRanlation,
MlOW.
this stooped, Ri'l.led man. hut Ihu
president of a Rreut motor car comRighteous Indlgnntlon.
pany says that "MtiRiict Itlll" saves his
lie had boon showliiR bis rich old salary a dozen times over every day
aunt from the country souio of tho ho works. I tu In or shine, summer or
ulRhts, nnd this ovi'iiltiK they were to winter, ".MiiRiiet Itlll" may bo seen
witness n rovuo.
walkliiR slowly about the automobllu
Ho was kooii on making a Rood Im- plant, his eyes on the Rround. "Miir-no- t
J illl" Rets his nickname from
the,
pression, as ho had Rieat expeetatlons
from tho old lady. So ho was ipilto fm t that his tools consist solely of 0110
taken buck when, as soon as the cur- tin bucket mid a blc steel miiRiict,
tain rose, the Rood ilaitie Rrup il liltn strapped to tho end of it slnvel hanby the arm ami hurried him from tho dle. It Is his duty to save auiomohilo
theater.
tires by reinoinR from the roadway
Such bad
"I
every nail and hit of nietul that mlu'ht
she said. Indignantly, wlion cause a puncture. Thousands of omi
r
tiny bud roaebed th lobby. "Just tiro run over the road way to the
fancy allowing the curtain to r up beplace mid It Is llRiircd that with-ou- t
!"
d
fore tho... poor rIHs were
the preiiniilon taken by ".MnuMn-Hill" the cost for cut and pum'tund
tiros would bo SliO.iMlO every your.
FIIcr3.
Popular Sob nee Mom hly ami U'orld'H
you
n
In
over
ttikv
tho
"Io
llrr
Advance
markitV
"No," replied tho tnttnltloiis
p
A
mi hi it beltiR cannot breathe at a
"Nothlnc didtiR with
I'm for Nulunnrlnes."
..'it of seven miles from the earth.

U
-

"Well, why don't you ro down to
woman and find
that fortuno-tollluout If you're roIii to live over bOO
years?"

I

Br

J. E.

of tho C. N. 0. AT. P. Ry, of Chnttmorpa,
Tcnn., writes that when lo was firing ho waa nttacl.rd with kid- ty trouble
He took variou.i med'"in s and tried doctors, but n idicr did him any ytxid.
A friend advised him to try
Rnfjincor

ll--

!
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HILL EONIC
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Revenge.

EARLIEST ARRIVAL
mid Is destined to play a crcat role In
trlmmluKS.
The llrst of the now fall modes Is
presented In the picture above, for
the lieiiclli of those who must he
early for tint coiiiluu of cool
weather. It will ho seen that It offers
no startlliiK departures from the linos
that tiiaho up the silhouette of the
day. The skirt Is full and cut very
little longer than shoe-tolinitli. In
many of the new sUlrts tho fullness
Is confined In narrow side plaits at tho
It Is undraped and IhiUhod
waist.
with a hem.
Tin1 coa. follows the Ituslnn model
closely In line, but departs from It In
It fust. - ;.! the
tho I.'I Clllll
pro-pare- d

p

left

f

.M

!... fe
.M

II-
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"I've been callim; tl..- i u.,i.i r f r
live minutes," said the iiv.c miIis. nber.
"What number?"
"I'm so Irritated I'm almost tempted
not to "t'tlsfy your feminine curiosity."

coialied hacl; In a small pompadout
ami brought to the crown, whore It
divided Into four strands. Those art!
arranuod In four colls across the hack
Shell pins support tho hair at tlx
sides and a comb Is thrust In at th

Vice Provision.

i
Is tieini ii.lii iipropoa
pi'epat'eiliiess,
on a
labor
orator who lately spoho in I'.altlmoru.
In a speech made In another city ho
nhsentmltidedly put his linnet In liH
mouth and In an oufhurti of energetic eloijiienco Inatlxerteiitly hit It.
Later m, o.(iiicle.M moro or Iohh
to
Siirt'erltiK
humanity
uintii.ni
caused him to purl with the olTcnil-Itis- ?

A

-

SU'TS.

FALL

hikI

i

ileir

of

COVETED BY ALL

but poBBOHHod by few u beautiful
head of hair. If youru Ih Htrenlted with
bad;.
In the other coiffure all tho Imlr Ii gray, or la harsh and Ntlff. you can restore It to Kb former beauty and
teeth nnd replace them with n
waved and arr.inceil In a loin:
by using "I. a Creole" Hair Dress- send braiul of nrtlllclai ones. lint
tho
twist which readies to the forehead ing. Prlco
11.00. Adv.
remembrance ot the former Mil)
It Is loosely colled and pulled dowr
rankled, nml when he hoptn hl
over tho middle mid at each side ol
One seed of cotton planted and reIn llaltliaoro
ireiaratloris to
the brow. I, ltlli.' wire plus hold tlx
lie retimveil the toeth carefully, am)
wined hair In the correct lines at tlx planted will produce .10.(MH).jiH.W
seeds r. nix years.
sides.
putting them on the tnble beside hllil,
Inolt
more
Iloth these coiffures
siked at tho ntnlle'iee nml quietly
than they are In reality. It I)
It's Impossible for a
ln:ln to pro reinarl.eil "Safety first."
tin dlsci'lialii'itliic Use of plus that porvo n secret so it will ke. p.
it iippi .IIMtl' C llflO
Tl.
trees r Pans mimhor
t es lie 'II tie
IMMI
III
e it,- plane
HelllK popti'
'1KI
reiuouiberlir.' "
.'t.'l
i.s
luo-to- r

1 1

:
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t
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Potato Doughnuts

.

b-

years. For Mnlarln, Chills and Fever. Also
Fine General StrcztHcnini;
Tonic. 60caail$1.00 it allDwiSlim.

taolcl for 17

ik
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(Write

for Recipe)

retain the moisture several days. An
excellent wholesome food when made
with the pure
r

Always sure to please.

Try a can today at our risk.
A HntiJy

13ccV contalrlnR
10 Cook-- 1
LersonB end 54 Terted Recipes will
bo mailed you FHFU If you will send
Tjur name cad address to
R

JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO

Three Words
To Your Grocer

"New Post Toasties"
will bring a pneknge of brenkfast flakes with a delicious
new corn flavour flakes that don't mush down when
milk or cream is added, nor are they "chaffy" in the
package like the ordinary kind.

These New Pot Toasties are manufactured by a new
process using quick, intense heat which raises tiny
bubbles over each flake, the distinguishing characteristic. And the new process also brings out a new corn
flavour, never tasted in corn flakes of the past.

Try a handful dry

they're good this way and the
test will reveal their superior flavour. But they're
usually served with milk or cream.

New Post Toasties
for tomorrow's breakfast.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Sold by

all
IN

THE COLLECTION

buttons. These buttons-- set In rows,
form the decorative feature, appearlm;
on the sleeve ami on Hie body of the
A narrow holt of the fabKiirmout.
ric Is fastoud with a slnulo button. A
IiIkIi
mover collar promises another
seaso,. of smart stylo In collars. The
material Is a panne velvet.
Worn with this suit a Kcorotto sailor holds Its own with a stylo value
c(iml to that of the costume. This Is
an out lit to tlellKlit the heart of the
slender woman, for In It she will look
her best.
appear to he
While hairdressers
expeiiineiitliu,' with many different
stylos, tho Honornl direction of the now
coiffures Is toward creator elaboration than wo have hail for several
years. It Is noticeable that thu forehead Is covered more, tho hair Is almost always waved and puffs ami
curls are dlvldluc honors with soft
colls as a moans of dlsposinc of the
back hair.
This variety In style makes a happy
stuto of uffalrs for those who tiro
,

Grocer

OF NEW COIFFURES
llalsli that Is ahwi.is
of any xiylo.

iu. chief harm

WE HAVE REVERSED IT!
Instead of practicing what
New Napkin Rlnns.
A now pattern napkin rliiK has Hat
ilances protrudiiic from the bottom
which serve us a stand or feet. These
keep tho rlnc In place, mid clve opportunities for Its ornamentation not
possible In the ordinary rings. Tho
saitio firm makes the leatte, ton
or tea hall spoon, which makes
one to three cupfuls of tea with one
lllllnc. They have produced two new
styles In this.

er

White Satin Costumes.
White satin costumes, are the last
word In summer apparel. Smill puts
bauds of thu satin on a braided tulle
frock and completes the picture with
a full
coat of satin.
Harper's Haziiar.
kuee-leiiKt-

h

we practice.

we preach, wc preach what
whirling
These
rolls were turning out

faultless Hour long before we uttered a word - wc
learned our lesson well before we recited it broadcast
to the multitudes who now are staunch friends of

Heliotrope Flour
Won't you please try a sack upon our recommenda

jtion?

Make it your

NEXT sack?

The grocer who offers a substilulc may really think it u

just as good

but, il isn't.

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA

CITY, OKLAHOMA
yirrnrr

rnmiw

I

1
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THE TUCUMCAXt MIWB
VALUABLE CONSIDERATION
In our article Inst week concerning
affair wo perhaps
tho Pundolfo-Clovi- s
overstated the contents of a letter
signed by a number of Clovis gentlemen. Not having the letter nt hand
wo will say that the only thing remembered concerning same was the fact
that it .started out 'For valuable consideration" and went mi to say that
all law suits again! l'undolfo, First
National Hank of Colvis. and the
Clovis .Joinnnl. had been droppeil and
nothing further would be done. In
other word we took it for granted
that if a man hnd instituted suit and
then annulled it that he had twonor-atethe pernm charges were preferred against, and that he was not guilor "for a valuable
ty of wrong-doinconsideration" turned loose. The following letter which threatens suit
against the Tucumcari News and its
editor, is
and if we
as they think, its up
have
to u t publish a true tatement of
fncts. When we have the opportunity
of obtaining the letter exhibited by
Pandolfo we will take pleasure in
printing same in full.
The letter from Clovis is as follows:
Clovis, N. M.. Aug. 'J8, D Hi
Editor Tho Tucumcari News.
Tucumcari N. M.
Dear Sir:
I notice an article in your paper of
August iMth. headed "Pandolfo Red

g

Solid Comfort

mis-state-

--

is what you want and what you need after

the day's work and supper are over, and
the evening at home is before you. It is
what you will have, too, when

1

We Furnish Your Living Room

turns."
In this article you

lamps, bookcases, easy chairs and similar furnishings
which we sell will satisfy the most discriminating customers at the most reasonable prices. We will prove
this to you when you come in to see our display.

1

Our Word Is a Guaranty of Honest Valuta

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
l.AHOR

TRACK FOR

DAY PROCLAMATION

The spirit of tin nge demands improved condition for the laborer. Only ly patience and caro and serious
tpnughtfuln
nm thi be accomplinh-cd- .

BIG COW-

In theory w stand for equal rights
in fact wo have exalted wealth
while
ROUND-UP
BOYS'
anil iriven undue consideration to its
power.
The vested rights of cnpital
must be second to the rights of mnn
who
A real race track in Tucumcari is and the welfare of the millions
During thu past struggle for a fair liing for them-- '
being constructed.
week tho grounds nt the hall park site selves nnd their fnmilies.
It has been thought wise and just
have been surveyed, a good race course
laid out, and n force of men employed to set nside one dny in each year out
in clearing off the hear grass, enctus, of consideration for all who labor.
N'nw. Therefore in pursuance of the
atli-lr- a
DtnnAa ftfp nml cir,i ni n tr nml
ilUnm C McDon-i- n
law
and "tom, I
be
to
promises
grading the track which
governor
tho
of
aid.
State of New
excellent condition in time for the
procinun:
big ihow which is scheduled for Oc 'l"'CP- Monday the tth Bay of September
tober 3, 4, and G.
,!,ir'- A meeting of the Executive Com- nqwu-that all public and pri-an- d
""j1
mittee in charge of the entire program
a meeting of the Concessions com- - vate business be suspended so far as
mittoc will bo held in the office of the practicable in order that this may be

"

'"0,VvU

mc

n roal nolldny.
Business Men'a Association, Tuesday
wnnt to urge all good and true
September 5th, at 2 p. m.. and those!
who desire concessions of any sort citizens, particularly those who Inhor
should attend that meeting to offer to, a1(l umoble things and strive,
them-- !
on'' or tnnt wn'cn s
their bids
and thsc for whom they are
It is anticipated that there will bo sclves
some difficulty in providing lodging responsible.
n the Executive Office this
"P""
for tho large number of guests that is
2(5th DnV of August. A. D.. 101C.
h''
is
probable
expected and it
that it will
be necessary to request every family ""tries? my hand and the Great Seal
the State of New Mexico.
In Tueumenri hnvincr Htinro rooms thnt
William C. McDonnld
tbnv will ront during tho show wppk. Attested
Antonio Lucero.
to list the same with a committee.
Secretary of State.
Letters are being written to cattlemen residing In nil sections of Now
Mexico and also to stockmen in West
STENOGRAPHER
Texas extending them personal inviTho United States Civil Service Com
to nttnntl thn round., un nnd rn.
tations
mission announces thn exam nation
r".-,- :
"L,Z '
quesung
ine,r assistance in auverus- - for the position of stcnofjraphl.r nml
ine the affair. The program will be lypowrUer (male) will bo held in
definitely arranged at. an early dato!citv nn Septemt(.r 12 nd 2o, 191G. this
for
and published in leaflet form, after ithc purpo,c n( providing eligible for
which they will bo scattered broadcast appointment to about 200 newly
the country. During the past ated positions in tht ((.piirtm(.nti
Ht.r.
day or two several automobiles have vlre Wa,hington, D.
at
entrant
appeared on the streets with largo ,nluri of ?000 t0 $1000
streamers attached to the back of the
Are 18 years or ovor n'n tho t f
cars advertising the show, nnd t .s,,h( oxarninution.
....,. i.
naid thnt tho advertising committee
i :
.u.
has provided a number of these to be Stnlu or Torritor;. in which th .
r0.
used on cars which wi travel through ,:do an(, ,how thR't th ,mve
a(J.
tual'.y domiciled in such State or Ter
ail of the local business men have or ritory for at least one year
previous
dered special stationery with adver io the date of the
examination.
Using matter of tho affair printed over
Those examinations are open to all
the same, on which thoy will write all male citizens
of the United Stntes who
of their letters from date until the meet the requirements.
program la carried out.
"Broncho busting" contests and simWOMAN ANSWERS CRITICS
ilar Western shows nro becoming exn.icngo, Aug. liG. Mrs. fJeorge
ceedingly popular in all sections of the
United States and a big show of this Ras. head of the Woman's Bureau at
character ,vas recently pulled off in the Western Democratic Campaign
Now York City. Tho program that is headquarters, tonight issued a state-mereplying to President Wilson's
contemplated hy Tucumcnri is well
worthy of the support of evory citizen stand on womnr. suffrnge.
She Miys that during tho campaign
in this district and the
of
everyono la invited in order to make it will l,o shown thnt the Democratic
y
bus been more friendly to suftho entertainment a success, and to
aBsure that it may be made an annual frage than tho Republicans.
"For
feature. Thoreforo evnrvono is urtrcd twenty yenr while suffrage was be
to talk nbout it and ndvertiso it among doming a live issue, the Republicans
in power refused to receive even wofriends.
.
men lobbyists.
Tho suffrage move- ,ncnt
n(lv,,nced
r(mlly
when the Derno-ThSHAHAN'S NEW GROCERY
"
grocery business is not new
cam! into n0W0J four V
otfd for suffrage last year."
PhllSbahan. His first experience was
nt Fort Worth, Texas, where ho was
.
THE SWIM, AND
employed by J. H. Scars Grocery Co., Glir
PATRONIZE
in 1803 to 1805. Ho went from there
THE BOY SCOUTS
to Missouri where he was emnloved
Swimminir nool located In tbo sr
by a big lumber company as inspector, Michnel's Episcopal Mission grounds.
From 1003 to 1007 ho was foreman of Shower bnth, Diving board (snririLO.
a ranch and general manager of the i.,nrge dressing room, Swimming lesdepartment Btoro for John S. Bllby at sons, 25c.
Broken Arrow, Okln. In 1007 bo caraa
Admission 25c for two hours. Seato Quay county where ho has since re- son tickets (for balance of season)
mained. Ho has a nice ranco south of Five Dollnrs. Open to ladles onlv on
town and owns considerable town prop Tuesdny nnd Friday afternoons from
erty, and while bis business is in its four to six.
Bring your own swimming suits and
infancy now be expects to remain
with us und as tho business justifies your own towels, (We have a few
hk stock of groceries will be greatly swimming suits for rent; Cc for two
nourn;.
iaeimsed.
'
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'
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A. I.. Dillon.
Fred A. Dillon.
The Clovis .Journal
.1. it. Hull. Editor.
'
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NEW HUNS TO IIORDER
San Antonio, Texa. Aug. 'J8. The
first consignment of motor trucks upon which to mount the Lewis machine
gun has litien delivered ai thu United
State.-- arsenal here.
It consists of
IIS tiuck.s in IS cart-- , and the order
calls for something over --'() trucks to
tie used for thi. purpo.se.
The nrmy
ha more than UOU of these machine
guns, nearly all of which have been
sent to 'he southern department and
distributed among the troops along the
bordei and in Mexico.
The Lewis gun is considered in nrmy
circles the most highly improved ordinance of its kind yet devised, and
far superior to the old type of machine guns now in use in the army.
It is declared not to be one of the
"daylight" guns found so ineffective
at Columbus when Villa raided the
town.
Considerable interest has been enthused here by an announcement that
the First Ohio brigade, three regiments, has received orders to proceed
from the state mobilization cam)) to
El Paso. Texas, to unite with the Michigan troops in forming a new division
Tho date of entrainnient ha- - not yet
lioen made public.

PREPAREDNESS
For war la a nntionnl precaution.
Preparedness for success In life is
a necessity to tho Individual.

for the

-

er

sas.

Eld. .1. C. White of Texa.- - is conducting a series of services at this
place, having begun last Sunday.
Mrs. Oliver Carter is m tho Sanitarium at Tucumcari for treatment.
Mr-- . Marshall Warren and Mis. Mel
in t wrtis are till on the sick list.
Miss Mitchell who hah spent the last
two months with Mrs. E. E. Darby,
departed last Monday morning for

.,.ii,.,u

1

nomination.
THE COLE BROTHERS'
WORLD-TOURE-

SHOWS

D

School

Two special trains of nil steel cars
the only all steel show train in the
world will bring Cole Bros'. World-Toure- d
Shows anil Trained Wild Animal Exhibition to Tucumcari on Monday. Septembel I, for two perfor-

mances, nfternooti nnd night, rain or
shine. The Cole Bros'. Show is larger
and greater than ever, with nothing
old but everything now. The slognn
is
of this mammoth organization
and Ahead of
"Different.

Boy

te

That."

The Cole Bros, are the most
and wide awake men in the
show business; nothing escapes their
eagle eye; their name stands for
everything that is clean, wholesome
meritorious, glorious and unblemished.
Merit nnd magnitude always considered, suggestiveness and vulgarity relegated the comfort of women and
children their first duty.
Hundreds of men nnd women performers and workingmen nro carried
with this show, also three hundred
horses nnd Shetland ponies, droves of
camels, herds of elephants, ten dens
lions,
of open cages of
bengal tiger, leopards, panthers,
tigers, pumas, grizzly nnd polar bears,
ostriches,
monkeys,
hippopotamus,
horned horses, sacred ox, jaguars, and
many others, including Cole Bros.'
group of Sod.ODd.OO black
famou
bred, performing
maned. African
lions. No show in the world has a
finer traveling zoo than that owned
by Cole Bros., the greatest performing savage wild beasts, the wonder
and admiration of the UOth century.
The monster street parade is the
talk of rvery town visited, it is unapproachable in wealth and gorgeous
glittering trappings, costly velvet
costumes, sleek and shining Arabian
horses, cutest Shetland ponies, donkeys, goats, and strange wild animals,
glistening gilded chariots, four brass
bunds, Egyptian enravans, droves of
camels and dromidaries and funny
clowns galore, making a princely dis
play of a magnificent pageant.
Truly Cole Bros, show is unique in
its magnitude of uperb entertainment.
Leaving tin- wild animal department,
great delight is furnished by an
long list of European
novelty acts. The Berne Brothers, the
strongest men in the world, keep the
audience spell bound with their many
and varied feats of strength and wrestling matches; Prof. Rogers' trained
ponies are the delight of the children,
('apt. Herbert's educated Seals and
Sen Lions give an interesting exhibition; Madame Rogers' High School act
is most diverting; the Whitties in
their entrancing iron jaw and human
e
butterfly diversity; the
Trio of wire walkers and acrobats
presenting an artistic nrray of new
nnd novel feats in head and hand balancing; while an important act of unusual excellence is tha' given by Prof,
and Mrs. Ducander with 'be only
hor.es jn the world doing the Spanish
tango; Billy Reid nnd his twenty comical elf,,vn; nnd hundreds of other
attractions offer the big holiday treat
of tho season.
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Petersburg, Toxns.

The case of Ralph C. Ely, who
from the position of Republican
state chairman yesterday, is an interesting object lesson in reforming the
New Mexico Republican ring from the
inside.
Mr. Ely distinctly anil definitely got
exactly nowhere--exce- pt
to make himself strong with the decent voters of
tho state.
del into the caucus and vote, was
his slogan.
Score of Ely men got
into the I. una county caucus und
were outvoted in five minutes by n
men, be
handful of Bursum-Hubbe- ll
cause a prepared list was read and
passed and the gathering adjourned
before tho Ely men bad time to sit
up straight in their chairs.
Ely made a clean, open, honest fight
and earned the respect of the state.
We should much rather be in his position than Bursum's or Hubboll's. But
he didn't get half way to first base in
reforming from inside. There is only
one way to reform the Republican
organization of New Mexico anil that
is to abolish, exterminate, eradicate
and annihilate it. The Snntn Fe New
d

Miss Mary Brown leave this week
for Amarillo, Texas, after a six weeks'
wit with friends.
Mr. Connor and family, recently
from Toxns, have bought an improved
quarter section of lnnd near Forrest.
One day last week a young man who
had been working with tho thresher, Mexican.
borrowed Sylvia Branson's car for "a
few minutes," and he nor the car have TO THOSE WHO DESIRE
MORE OF UNCLE SAM'S LAND
been heard of jnce. Pretty hard on
Following is an extract from a letter
Sylvester.
of tho Acting Assistant Commissioner
of the Gencrnl Land Office to the
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
Register and Receiver of the TucumOF CREDITORS
In the District Court of the United cari Land Office:
Slates for the District of Svv, Mex- ' "In response to tho Register's letter
of August 11, 1010, you are informed
ico, In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of
that an applicant for nn additional
entry under either that of section 3 or
Oliver (J. f'oate, Bankrupt.
No. 231
section 7 of tho onlargod homestead
act is not disqualified by reason of
In Bankruptcy
jTo the Creditors of Oliver G. Coato, ownership of more than 100 acres of
of f ileiu io, in the County of (Juny, land in addition to the land in his
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt. original entry acquired after tho date
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thut of the originnl entry."
on tho 22nd day of May, A. I).. 1010,
Section 3, above, refers to Acts of
the said Oliver G. Coat e wa- - duly ad- - Feb. 10, 1000, and of Mnrcn 3, 1010,
juuiciiivu niwiKrupi; ami mat me ursi and section 7 refers to tho Act of July
mooting of his creditors will bo held 3, 1010.
This Is a matter of consideiahle imat Tucumcuri, Now Mexico, on tho 10th
day of September, A. D., 1910, at portance to a number of homesteaders,
Ton o'clock in tho forenoon, nt which and their special attention is called
time the said creditors may attend to it. For furhtor information, they
prove their clnims, appoint a trustee, are invited to call nt, or addroBS, tho
examine the bankrupt, and transact local Land Office.
such other business ns may properly
come bofore said meeting,
Better lay in a full supply of groR. A. PRENTICE,
ceries, tho big strike is scheduled for
Take your cream to Wbitaore, 27c
Referee In TlankrupUiy noxt Monday. Thoy mean hairiness.
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School Slippers
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DRUC CO.
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Discount

mmmt

Hnir Ribbons, fancies and plain,
a big range of colors
per yard
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Encampment

25c

For 1916 is to be held at

Kansas City, Mo.
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School

Cap

or Hats

Week beginning Aug. 28th

65c to 98c

An opportune time to
break away from work for
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the coming encampment a success.
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under the management of a practical
laundrymnn of twenty years' experience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
garments repaired and buttons Bewcd
on. Cleaning nnd pressing. Phone
102 Hnd we will do tho rest.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

e

j

LoLundry

g

I

Slea.m

Tucumcenri

35c and 50c

-

I

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS
COLLEGE

wuistH

n'

pa-t-

America is formost ns a commercial nation. Every American needs
business training
a thorough
whether bb business mnn, stockman, professional man, trndesnum,
or tho young woman who wishes
to become financially Independent.
EFFICIENCY
Is tho winning factor n the struggle for success. Tho surest means
of Prcpnrcdncss for Efficiency In
business llfo is a thorough, practical training under export business Instructors. Tho Albuquerque
Business College Is n special
school conducted by specialists offering courses preparing for business nnd Civil Scrvico pursuits.
Fall term open Sept. B. Send for
"Trnlning for Efficiency." Instrucschool or by cortion in
respondence.

Mi--

PEOPLE UUS Y AT KIRK
People are very busy since the rain
preparing their Innii for wheat.
Oops are looking fine, nnd if frost
doesn't eomo too early, then- will be
an abundance of feed made.
Is
also good, and stock may 'tart into
the winter in good condition.
C. C. Flint has been enjoying a isit
from bis mother who live- - in Kan-

(.

.

state among other

things, that he has papers signed by
the President of tho Nationnl Hank,
t'loMs. Mr. Alex Shipley and others,
which fully eonornte. him from nil
wrong doing and apologizes exceedingly for what they have done, etc.
There is not one word of truth in tho
above statement and will kindly ask
you to correct the statement in this
week's issue. Your failure to comply
with this request will force all parties
concerned to immediately bring suit
against you and your paper for this
of facts.
Please acknowledge receipt of thl
letter and advise us if you will comply
with this request. Youi very truly.
Alex. Shipley. I'lfH.
Alex. Shipley.

The line of lounges, library tables, reading

CONSTRUCT HUGE

d

WHY THE NEWS IS LATE
The News wnH delayed thltl week on
account of wniting for the returns
from the Democratic State Convention,
Wo were unable to get a detailed report and some of the initials may be
wrong but we are indebted to the Santa Fe New Mexican for the list of

Dress

Ginghams,

special

for

School wear, per yurd

12k

Special train service daily
via

Rock Island Lines
See ticket nnent d r r;lcs and
othfr infoi uiation. or write

Israel's

tmm

J.

A.

Gonoral

STnVART

t'aaiMinti Afjt

KANSAS CITY, MO.

U. 8. DEVOR,

Agent

